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To the Right Worfliipfull 
Sir BEERT BELLOSES, 

Knight and Baronet. 

Worthy Sir, 

Hen in many years by long experience 
I had furriilhed this my Northerne 
Orchard and Country Garden with 
needfull Plants and ufefull Hearbes, 

I did impart the view thereof to my Friends, 
who reforted to me to confer in matters of 
that nature; they did fee it, and leeing it, de- 
fired it : and I mult riot deny now the publi- 
fhingofit, (which then I allotted to my pri¬ 
vate delight),or the publike profit of others. 
Wherefore though 1 could plead Cuftome, the 

ordinary excufe of all writers, to chufe a Pa¬ 
tron and proteftpr of their workes, and fo 
Ihroud myfelfe from fcandall underyourho- 
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nourable favour\ yet have I certaine reafons to 

excufe this my preemption : Firft, the many 
courtefies you have vouchfafed me. Secondly 
your delightfull skill in matters of this nature. 
Thirdly, the profit which Ireceived from your 

learned Difcourfe of Fruit-treeSiFourthlyjour 
animating and aflifting of others to fuch indea- 
vours.Laft of all, the rare worke of your own in 
this kind: All which to publifh under your pro- 
te^ion, I have adventure d(as you feej. Vouch- 
fafe it therefore entertainment,! pray you, and 

Ihope you (hall find it not the unprofitable!! 
fervant of your retinue. For when your ferious 
employments are over-palled, it may enterpofe 
fome commodit y, and raife your contentment 

out of variety. 

Tour Worjhifs 

William Lawson. 

rat 



THE PREFACE 
To all well minded. 

<$$$&$& Rt hath her firft originall out of Experience, which 

therefore is called The School miftrifs of Fools, 
becaufefhe teacheth infallibly, and plainely, as 

drawing her knowledge out of the courfe ofNature, ■ 

(which never fails in the general )by the fenfes,feelingly. ap¬ 

prehending, and comparing, (with the help of the Mina) the 

Workes of Nature; and as in all other things naturall,fo efpe- ' 

dally in Trees. ■ For what.is Art more then a.pr'ovident and 

skilfull Correflrix of the faults of Nature in particular works, 

apprehendedby the Senfes ? As when good ground naturally 

brings forth Tbiftles,trees ft and too thicker too thin, or difor- 

derly,or( without drifting ) put forth unprofitable Suckers, and 

fitch-like $ all which and a ihoufand more ■ Art reformethjbe- 

ing taught by Experience: and therefore muft we count that art' 

the fwreath at ft ands upon Experimentall Rules,' gathered by 

the rule of Reafon(not Conceit)of all other rules thefureft. 

Whereupon have I, of my meere and foie Experience,without 

refpsBto any former written iffeatife, gathered thefe Rules, ■> 

■ and fet them down in writing, not daring to hide the leaft ta¬ 

lent given me of my Lord and Mafter in heaven.'■ Neither it1 

ibis ir.j urious to any, though it differ from the common opinion 

in divers poynts,to make it known to others,what good I have ’ 

found out, in this faculty by long tryall and experience. I con- ' 

fcffe freely my want of curious skill in the art of planting: and 

ladmire andpraife Plinie,Ariftotle5 Virgil, Cicero,' and ’■ 
A 9 many ■ 
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many etbersformt & judgement in this kind,and leave them 

to their times vnanner,andf’feral Countries, ' 

I am not determinedfineither can 1 worthily)to fet forth the 

praifes of this An ; how fome, and no: a fern, even of theiefl^ 

haze accounted ii a chief e part of earthly happ’nejj'e, -to have 

fair andpleafant Orchards,as in Hefperia WTheffaly 5 
haw all with one confeni agree, that it is a chief part of HuS~ 

handrj,(as TuJIy de Senectut€)and Husbandry maintains 

the world: how ancient, how profitable^ how pleafant ills y how 

many ferrets of nature it doth.containe, how loved, how much 

praBfed in the bcfipUcesAndof the heft. This hath been dona 

by many: I only aim at the common good A delight not in cwi-; 

ous conceits, as planting and gracing with the root upwards, 

inoculating Rofes on 1 homes, andfuch like-,although I have 

heard of diverfe,provedfame,and read of more. 

The Stationer oath fas being mofi defirous,with me,to further 

the common good') bejlowed much cost and care in having the 

Knots (y Models by the befiArtizan cutingreat variety,lbat 

iunbing might be any way wanting to f ilisfie the curious defire 

°f thofe that would make ufeofthis Book, 

And I Jbew a plain andfure way of planting, which I have 

found good by 48 yeeres (and more) experience in the North 

pan of England./prejud:cate and envy none5 wifhingyet all 

to alfiatne p om maligning tbatgoodf to them unknown)which 

is wellintendedsarewell. 

Thine for thy good, 

IV. L. 

THE 



THEBESE SYRE 
ANl READIESTWAY 

TO MAKE A GOOD 
Orchard and Garden. 

CHAP. I. 
Of the Gardner, atiibis tyatres. . 

Hofoever defireth and indcvorcth to have a Religious, 
plcafant and profitable Orchard, rauft( if 
^e a^c) Provide himfeife ofatfruiterer, 
religious,: tonefty skilfull in that faculty, 
and therewithal! painfull. By religious, 

■ I mean(becaufe many; think religion but 
a fafhion or euftome to:; goe to Church) 
maintaining,and cheriflnng-things religi- - 

ous: as Schooles oflearning;Ghurches, Tythes/Church goods 
and rights,and above all things, Gods word,land the preachers 
thereof, fo much as he is able, pra&iling prayers, Comfortable 
conferences,mutual inftruftion to edifie,alfrresj and other works 
ofcharity,andalloutofagoodcoufcience. : ■ 

Honefty in a Gardner, will grace your Garden, and all your Honeft/ . 
houfc, andhelptoftay uubridledServing-men, 'giving'offence 
to none, not calling your name into queftion by difhdneft 3&s, 
nor infefting your family by evil counfell or e^ample'Eor there 
is no; plague foinfe&ious as Popery and Knavery, he wllEnot 
purloin your profit,nor hinder yourpleafures. ;? • 

Concerning hisskill3he muft not bea Sciolift,' to makeafhew gkilfiilL- 
or take in hand that which he cannot performe, efpeejallv in’fo 
weighty a thing as an orchard : than the which there can be no 
human thing more exccellent,ekhcr for pleafurc or profit,as fhal 
(God willing)be proved in the treatife following. And what an 
hindrance (hall it be, notonelytothe owner, but to the com¬ 

mon.. 
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Painfull. 

VTtges, 

3B°dfe 

rnon good, that the unipeakcble benefit of many . hundred years 
{hall be loft, by the audacious attempt of an unskilfull Arborift ? 

The Gardner had not need to be an idlepr lazie Lubber, for 

fo your Orchard3bcing a matter of fuch moment, will not prof* 

per, there will ever be fome thing to doe. Weeds are, always trowing, the great mother of all living creatures, the Earth) is 

ill offecds, inherbowelr, and any ftirring giyes them heat of 

Sunne,and being laid neer day,they grow: Moales work daily, 
though not alwaies alike :Winter-hcarba at all times will grow 
(except inextream froft)In winter your trees and hearbs would 
be lighened of fnow,and your allies cleanfcd : drifts of Snow 

will fet Deer, Hares,and Conyes, and other noyfome beads o- 

ver your walls and hedges into your Orchard. When Summer 
cloaths your boarders with grecne and peckled colours, your 

Gardner muft drefle his hedges, andantick workes: watch his 

bees, and hive them : diftill his Rofes and other Hearbs. Now 
begin Summer fruits to ripe, and crave your hand to pull them. 

If he have a Garden(as he muft need?) to keep, you muft needs 

allow him good help, to end his labours which are endlefle; for 

no one man is fufficient for thefe things. 
Such a Gardner as will confcionably, quietly and patiently, 

travell in your Orchard, God (hall crownc the labours of his 
hands wich joyiullneflc,and make the clouds drop fatneffe upon 
your trees;he will provoke vour love, and earnc his wages, and 

fees belonging to his place.The houfe being ferved, fallen fruit, 

fuperfiuity of hearbs,and flowres,feeds, graffes, Sets, and befides 

all othc- ofthat fruit which your bouncifull band (hall reward 
him withall, will much augment his wages, and the profit of 

your b cs will pay you back againe. 
If you be not. able, nor willing to hireagardnar, keep your 

profits toyourftlf but then youmufttakeafl thepainsrand for 

thatpurpof (if you want this faculty)to inftruft you, have 1 un¬ 

der aken th.fe labours, and gathered thefe rules, but chiefly re- 

fpe&iog roy countries good. 

CHAP. 
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VftheS/e. 

FRuit trees moft common,and mecteft for ourNortberncoun- 
cries:(a0pples, Peart, Cherries, Filberds, red and white :r • 

plummefj Damfons, Bullis,) for we meddle riot with Apricocks Kinds of trees, 
nor Peaches,nor fcarcely with Quince*, which will not like in 
our cold parts, unlefs they be helped with fonie reflex of the fun 

or other like meancs,nor with buflies bearing berries, as Bat ber¬ 
ries, Goofe-berrics or Grofers, Rafpe berries, and fuch like, 
though the Barberry be wholefomc, and the tree maybe made 

great; doe require (as all other trees doe) a black, fat, mellow, 

clean and well tempered lbyle, wherein they may gatherplenty c . 

of good fap. Some think the Hafell would have a chanily rccke, °y C’ 
and the fallow, and elder a waterilh marilh The foyle is made 

better by delving and other meanes, being well melted, and the 
vt ildnefle of the earth and weeds(for every thing fubjeft to man 

and fervtng his ufc(not well ordered};* by nature fubjeft to the 

curfe, ) is killed by froft and drought,by fallowing and laying 

on heap* and it u be wild earth,wuh burning. . 
If your ground be barren(for fome are forced to makeanOr-E*rrcn eartil> 

chard ofbarren ground)makea pit three quarters deep,and two 
yards wide, and round in fuch places where you would fet your 

trees, and fill the lame with fat, pure, and mellowearth,Qne 
whole foot higher then ycur foyle, and therein fet your plant. 

For who is able to manure a whole Orchard plot, if it be barren? 
But it you determine to manurethe whole fitf, this isyour way; 
dig a trench haltc a yard deep, all along the lower( if there be a 

lower tide of your Orchard plor,caflirg up all the earth on the 
inner fide, and fill thefamc with good, flvnt, hot, and tender 
muck; and make fuch another trench, and fill the fame as the fiift 

and foihe thud, and fo throughout your ground ; and by this 
me mes your plot flail be fertile for your life. But be fureyou 

fet vour trees neither in dung,nor barren earth. 

Yourgrotindmuftbeplain, thatitmay receive, and keepPlninc. 
nioyflure,not only the rain falling thereon, but alfo water cafl 

upon it,or defending from higher ground by fluicts,Conduits, 

B . &c. 
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&c. For I account moifture infummervery needfull in the foyle 
of trees,and drought in winter:provided,that the ground be net¬ 

her boggy, nor the inundation be paft 24 houres at any time, & 
but twice in the whole Summer and fo oft in the winrcr.There- 

^ fore if your plot be in abankc, or have a defeent, make trenches 
by degrees, Mlyes, walke?, and fuch like, fo as the water may 

be flayed from paffage; and if too much water be any hindrance 
to your walke;(for dry walkes doc well become anOrchard, 

and an Orchard them) taii'e ycur walks with earth firft, & then 

with ftones as big as wall-nuts,and iaftly,with gravel. In Sum¬ 
mer you need not doubt too much water from heaven, either to 

hurt the health ofyourbody,or your trees. And if over-flowing 
moleftyou,afteroncday:avoid it then by deep trenching. 

Some forthis purpefe dig the foyle of their Orchard, to re¬ 
ceive moifture,which I cannot approve: for the roots withdig- 

ging are often times hurt- and efpecially being digged by fome 

unskilfull fervant .• for the Gardner cannot doe all himfelf .• and 

moreover,the roots of Apples and.Peares beinglaid neere day 
with the heat of the Sun,will put forth fuckers,which are a great 
hinderanee,and fometimes with cvill guiding,the deftruftion of 

trees, unlefTe the delving be very (hallow, and the ground laid 
very level!againe. Cherries and Plums, without delving, will 
hardly or never(afi.er twenty yeares )be kept from fuch fuckers, 

nor Afps. 
^ GraUc alfo is thought needfull for moifture, fo you let it not 

touch the rootes of your trees; fork will breed mofle : and the 

boal of your tree neere the earth,wou!d have the comfort ofthe 
Sun and air. 

Some take their ground co be too mofr when it is not fo, by 
reafon of water handing thereon ; for except in fowre marfties, 
fpring?,and continual! ovcr-fl6wings,no earth can be too moift. 
Sandy and fat earth will avoid all water falling,by reccit : in¬ 

deed a ftiff clay will not receivethe water,and therefore if it be 

graffic or plain,efpecially hollow,the water will abide,and it will 
feemc waterifh, when the fault is in the want ofmanuringsand o- 
thcr good dreffing. ' ' 

This plainnefs which we require had need be natural),becaufe 
to force any uneven ground,will deftroy thefatneffe : for every 

foyle 
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foyle hath his cruft next day? wherein trees and heaibs put their 
rootSj and whence they draw theirfap, which iuhe'beft of th$ 

foile,and madefertile with heat and cold,moifture and drought 
and under which,by reafon of the want of thefaidtcmperatuFe 

by thefaid four qualities, no tree nor hearb( in a manner )will Naturally 

or can put root: as may be feen,if in digging yourground, yon;plamc. 

take the weeds of moil growth,as gfaffe o.r jocks’ ( which; will 

grow,though they lye upon the earth bare,)ye£ bury them under 

the cruft, and they Will furely dye and perilh, and become ma¬ 

nure to yourground. This cruft is not paft 15 or 18 incheedecp 
in good ground3or other grounds leffe.Hcrtby appears chefaule 

of forced plaincs, w. your Cruft in the lower parts is covered ‘ - 
withthecruft of the higher parte, atyj, both with worfe'.earth: qraftof . 

your higlns having the cruft taken away,are become meerly bar; bartlv. 
ren : fo that either you muft foi co a new cruft,or have an evill 

foyle.And be furc you levell before you plant,left you bee forced 
to remove,or hurt your plants by digging, and calling among; / 
their roots. Yourground muft heclearedjas much as you may,of ,, 

ftones and gravell,wallsjhedges,bu(heseand other weeds, 1 j ■ 

CHAP. III. 
Of the Site, 

THere is no difference, that I find betwixt the'nccclfity of a 

good foyl,& agood Site of an Orchard :For a.goodfoilfas 

is before defcribed)cannot wantia good Sice-, and if it doe* •' tfte 

fruit cannot be good; and a good fite will much amend an cvill 
foyle.Thebefffite is in low grounds, and (ifyou can) neer unto 

a River.High grounds are not naturally fat. jr 
And if they have any fatnefle 6y mans hand, the very defeeflt 

in time doth walh it away. Tis with grounds in this cafcjasitis 
with nien in a common wealtfeMuch will hive more; ari^Onc 

Poor, feldom or never Rich.The Rain will feind and waul, afid 

the wind wil blow fatnefs from the Rights to the hollows,where 

it will abide, and fatten the earth, though it were barren be. 

Hence it is, that we have feldome any plaine ground's and 
low,a barren sand as feldome any hights naturally fertile. It is 

B2 unfpeaK- 
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unfpeakablc, what fatneffe is brought to low grounds by'Inun'. 

dationsof waters: neither did I everknow any barren ground in 

a low plain by a Riverilde.The goodneffc ofthefoylc in Howie 
or Hollou’derxejfe in Tork-jhlre, is well knowne to all that 

know the River Humber,,St che huge bulks of their cattcl there. 
By eftimation of thofc that have fecn the low grounds in- Holland 

and Zealand, they far furpafle raoft Countries in Europe for 
fruitfulneffe,and only becaufc they lycfo low. The world can¬ 
not compare with Egypt for fertility, fo far as Ni'us doth over¬ 

flow his banks. Sothatafitter place cannot bachofcn for an 
Orchard,then a low plain by a River fide.For befidcs the fatnefs 

Pial.i.j. which the water brings, if any cloudy miftorrainebeftirring, 

Ezek.17.8. it commonly fals down to, and followsithe courfc of the River. 
Ecdut.39.1r.And where fee we greater trees ofbulk and bough,then handing 

onjornccr the water ft Jcflfyou aske why the Plaines in (Holder- 

nes and fuch Countries,are deftitute of woods ? Ianf,vere,that 
men and cattle(thaE have put tree* thence,frqm out of plaines to 
void corner?) ire better then trees.Nei ther are thofe places with- 

Mr. Uirkkan. out trees Our old Fathers can tell us how woods.arc decayed, 8c 
people in the roome of crees mukiplyed.I have flood fomewhat 

long in this point, becaufc fonic doe condemn a moift foil for 

fruit trees. 

Windes. A low ground is good to avoid the danger of windes,both for 
Chap. 13. {baking downe your unripe fruic.Trces(the moft chat I know)be 

ing loaden with wood for want ofproyning, and growing high 
by chc unskilfulneffe of the A; borift- muft needs be in continuall 

danger of the South Weft, VV-.fl and North-weft winds, cfpcci- 
ally in September and March, when the ayFe is moft temperate 

from exream heat and cold, which are deadly enemies to great 

winds.VVhereforechufeyoufgroundlow: Or ifyou be forced 

to plant in a higher ground;, let high and ffrong wails, .houfes & 
trees,as wall-nuts,Plane-trees, Oaksand Aftics, placed in good 
order, be your fence for winds. 

The fucken ofyour dwelling houfe, defeending into your 
Qrchardjifit be cleanly conveyed,is good. 

Snn. The Sun, in fomc fort, is the life of the world: it maketh 

proud grouth,and ripens kindly and fpeedily, according to the 

goldenT.earme, Amusfadiifcat,non tellffs. Therefore in the 

Countries- 
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Countries ncerer approaching theZcdiackthe Sun* habitation, 
they have better,and fooner tip? fruit,then we thatdwel in thtfe 

froz n parts. 
This provoketh moft of our great Arborifts to plant A- Trees againft 

pricocks,Cherrie?,andPeache?,by a wall.8t with tack;,& other a wall. 6 
means tofpread them upon, and fatten them to a wall, to have 

the benefit of the immoderate refltx of the Sun, which is com¬ 
mendable, for the having of fair, good, aiidloone ripe fruit. 
But let them know, it is more hurfail to their trees then the be¬ 

nefit fhey reap thereby, as notfufferinga treetolive the tenth 
partof his ag=;ic helps Gardeners to work. For firft, the wall 
hinders the roots; bccaufe into a dry and hard wall of earth or 

Hone,a tree will not,nor cannot put any root to profir, but efpe- 

tially it flops the palfage ofthe lap, whereby the Bark i* wound- 
id, and the wood and d’feafes grow, lo that the tree becomes 

(hort of life.For as in the body of man the leaning or lying on 
(nine member, whereby the com fe of blood is ftopt, makes that 
member as it were dead for the time, till thcblood returneto 

his courfe, and I think, if that flopping fhould continue any 
time,the member will peri (h for want of blood, (for the I.feis 
in the blood)andfo indanger the body ; fothe (apis the life of ' 

thetree,asthebloodisiomansbody .■ neither doth the tree in 

winterfr s is fuppofed) want his ftp, no more then mans body 
his blood,which in winter, and time of fleep, draws inward: fo. 

thatthedead time of win ter, toa tree, is but a night of reft: for 
the tree at all times, even in winter, isnourHh a with fapand 
grouth as well as mans body. The chilling cold may well fomc 

little time flay or hinder the proud courfe ot the fap,bur.fo little.: 
and fbfhort a time, that inca/m and mild feafons, even in the 
depth of winter,if you marke it, you may eafily perceive the Cap 

toput out .and your trees to inci eafe their buds which were fop-- 
med in the Summer before, and ntav eafily be difcerned ; f 

leaves fall not off, till they be thruft off with the knots or buds ■ 
whereupon it comes topafle, that trcescannot bcare fruit plenti¬ 
fully two years together,and make themlelves ready to Bloflcmi. 

againft thefeafonabknefieofthe nextfpring. 

Andifanyfroftbefoextreanij that itftay thefaptoomnch, 
or too longjthen it-kils the forward fruit in the bud,and fome-> 

Bj. timer 
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rimes the tender leaves and twigs, but not the tree ■' Wherefore 
to ret urn e, it is perillous to flop the Tap. And where, or when 

did you ever fee a great tree packt on a wall?Nay, who did ever 

know a tree fo unkindly fplat,comc to ageil have heard offome 
that out of their imaginary cunning, have planted fuch trees, 
.on the North fide of the wall, to avoid drought: but the heat of 

the Sun is as conifortab'e C which they (hould have regarded )aj 

the drought is hurtful!. And although water i* a foveraigne re, 
medy againft drought, yet want of Sun is no way to be helped. 

Wherefore,to couclude this chapter, let your ground lie fo,that 
it may have the benefic of the fouth and welt Sun, and fo low 

andclofe,thatitmayhave moifture,and increafe hisfatnefs,(for 
trees are the greateft fuckers and pillcrsofihe earth) and (as 

much as may be)frce from great winds. 

CHAP. IHI 
Of the Quantity, 

f T would be remembred what a benefit rifeth, not onely tO e- 
»very particular owner ofan Orchard, butalfo to the common 

wealth by f ruit,as fhall be (hewed in the fixteenth chaprer ( God 

willing}-,whereupon muft needs (allow, the greater the Orchard 
is(being good, & well keptjthe better it is: for of good things, 

being equally good, thebiggtft is the beft. And if it (hall ap¬ 

pear,that no ground a man occupieth, ( no, not the Corn field) 

yeeldeth more gaine to the purfe, and houfe«keeping(notto 

(peak of theunfpeakable pleafure)quautity for quantity, then a 
good Orchard, ( befides, the coft in planting and drelfing an 

Orchard is not fo much by far, as the labour and Seeding of 

ycur Corn fields nor for durance of time comparable, befides 

the certainty of the one before the other) I fee not how any la¬ 
bour or coffin this kind, can be idly or waftfully beftowed,or 
thought too much. And what other thing is a Vineyard,in thole 

Countries where Vines doe thrive, then a large Orchard of 

trees bearing fruirior what difference is there in the juyee of the 
Grape, and our Sider and perry, but the goodneffs of the foil, 

andclime where they gow ) which maketh the one more ripe, 

and fo more plcafant then the other. Whatfoever can be faid for 
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the benefit rifing from an Orchardj'that makes for the largnefle 
of the Orchard bounds. And me thinks they doc prepofteroufly, Compared 
that bellow more coft and labour, and more ground in and up- wjthaGarden. 
on a Garden, then upon an orchard, whence they reap and may 
reap both more pleafiire and more profit, by infinite degfees._ , 

Andfurther,that a Garden never To trefh, andfair, and Well 

kept, cannot continue without both renewing ofthe earth-and 
the hearbs often, in the lhort and ordinary age of a man: where¬ 
as your Orchard well kept, (Halldurc divers hundred yeeres, 

as (hall be (hewed chap 14. In a large orchard there is much 
labourfaved,in fencing and otherwife:for three little orchards 
or a few trees,being in a manner all out Tides, are (o Mailed and 

dangcred, and commonly in keeping neglefted, and require a 
great fence ; whereas in a great orchard, trees areamutuall 

fence one to another, and the keeping is regarded ; and left's 
fencing ferves fix acres together, then three in feverall inclo- 

fures. 
Now what quantity of ground is meeteftforan Orchard can What quantity 

no man preferifae, but that muft be left to every mans feverallof ground, 

judgement,to be meafured according to his ability &will,for o- 
thcr neceflaries befides fruit mult be had, and fome are more 

delighted with orchards then others. 
Let no man, having a fit plot, plead poverty in thiscafe ; Want h no 

for an orchard once planted, will maintain it felf, and yeeld hindrance, 

infinite profit befide.And 1 am perfwaded, that if men did know 
the right and belt way of planting, drelfing,and keeping trees, 

and felt the profit and pleafure thereof, both they that have no 

orchards, would have them, and they that have orchards 
would have them larger, yea fruit trees in their hedges, as in 

Worcefler-lhire,&c. And I think, the want of planting is a great 
lode to our common wealth, and in particular, to the owners 

ofLordfhips, which Landlordsthemftlvcsmight eafily amend, Howland- 
by granting longer time and betrer afiurancc to their tenants, l6rds by the! 
who have taken up this Proverb ,Botch anA Jit3But!d mA flit: for Tenants ma; 

who will build or plant for another mans profit i Or the Pat ii- 

ament might injoyne every occupier of grounds to plant and 
maintaine for To many acres offruitfiill ground, fo many tc- 

verall trees.or kinds of trees for fruit. Thus much for quantity. 
GHAP. 
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OftheFom. . 

T7He g^wjlpeflr^oiEdj^ foil and,j(ite, ,a[rei)pfcffa^tt)f)5he' well- 

•JL bangan,OrchardJniplyv; but; ;theform^i?/p ^qff^lTa-, n'1,- •; 

ry, as the owner fliali,thjgk,irte.eM*’0? thatofK%S?n n5f! 
with every particular man isdelighted,weleaveittp;biinfe|ei 

Sum-caique pulchrum. The form that men like in genercdl i is a, 
(quare •• foralthough roundi-ieifc he forma per feci,ifiinta3 yet,$hap The ufuall 

principle is good, iwhere pectfficy by aft do$.not force fopie,p- **“* !s a 

ther,forni . it within one,large .ifq»afe-the;,Qar^r, (hal£makcb ,qnarc‘ 

one rqujidtabyripth.or Maze with fome j^i^d ofger^ieSjdtjwiill 
grace your fprrp« fo there be,fufficient roome left forwal;kje's,fo 

willfour.orpipre round knots,do,fqr.itis tobq^otedthatthe 
eye muft be pleafed with the forme. I have feenc fquares rifing by 

degrees , with flays from your houf^ ward 5i apcprdip^tOi thi? 

forme which I hasi&nijffcjHoil rttwr4/;«er^^wkh!an ut)ftgady. 
hand, rough hewcn; for informing Courttrie gardes,the better 

iortmayufe better, formes, andmoreco,ftly worke.'.What is 
needful] more to be faid, I referre all that(concerning,the forni) 

to theChapter 17. of the Ornament* of an Orchard, , 

CHAP. VI. 
OfFences. . 

ALL your labour paft and to come about an Orchard is loft, Effea* ofevili 
unlefle you fence welMt.ftiall grieve yep much to fee yqur fencing;; :i ' 

young fets rubd loofe at the roots , the bark, pildj the boughs 

and,twigs cropt, your fruitftplneiyourtre.esbrpken^andyour 

many years labours and hopes deftrpyed, for want offences, :A 

chiefe care mnft be had in this point: you muft therefore plat® in 1 > ' 

Cuch a foile, where you may Provide a convenient, ftrong, anj^ 
feemly fence- For y ou can pofleffe no goods, that have fo many, 

enemies as an orchard, lookc Chapter^, Fruits apefo delight,- 

ldtne, .and defired of fo ;many(nay |n a manner of all) andyr? 

few? will be at coft apd take pai.ps tq provide thenp Fenpc ■well 

therefore,let your plotbe wholly in your.o.wne powwjthat you 
C - make 
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let the tence make all your fence yuUr kite: tor neighbours fence is none at 
70m own. aj]3 or very carcleffe-Take heed of a dooic or window,(yea ofa 

waiI)ofany other mans into your orchard yea,though it be nai¬ 

led up, or the wall be high, for perhaps they will prove thieves. 
All fences commonly are made of earth. Stone, Btickc,wood, 

cev earthen1" or eart^ anc*wooc^ ■ Dry wall of earth, and dry ditches are 
walles. the word fences favc pales or railes,and doe waft the fooneftjun- 

lefle they be well cope with Glooe and morter, whereon at Mi¬ 
chael! tide it will be good to tow wall-flowers commonly cal¬ 

led Bee flowers?or winter Gillyflowers, becaufe theywillgrow 
(though among ftonts)and .abide the ftrongeft froft and drought 
continually greene and fl.iwring even in-winter,and have a plea- 

fant fared,and are timely, (that is they will flower the firft and 
the laft of 9owers)and are good foi Bees. And yt ur earthen wall is 

good for bees dry and warme but thefe fences are both unfeemly, 
cvill to repaire, and onely for need, where ftone or wood- cannot 
be had. Whofoever makes fucii walls,muff not pilltbeground in 

the Orchard ,for getting earth, nor make any pits orhollowes, 
which are both unfeemly and unprofitable : old dry earth mixe 

withfand is beft for thefe.Thiskindof wall will foone decay by 
reafon of the trees which grow neer it,for the roots and boals of 

great trees.will increafe, undermine,and over-tume fuch walls, 

though they were of ftone, as is apparent by A(h*s,R.ound-trees, 
Bart trees, and fucb like, carried-in the chat, or berry, by birds 

into ftone walls. 
Pale&Ralle. Fences of dead wood,as pales,will not laft .neither will railes 

cithcrlaft or make good fence. 
Stone wills. Scone wail>(where ftone may b'e had)arc the beft of this fort 

both for fencing, lafting0and (hrouding of your young trees but 
about this you muft beftow much Paines-and more coft, to have 

them h2ndfome,high and durable. 
Quick wood But of an other(in mine opinion)Quickwood and moates or 

Maisr ditches of water, where the ground is Ievell, i* the beft fence - In 

unequall grounds, which will not keep water, there, a double 

ditch may beeaft, made (freight and-Ievell on the top two yards 

broad fora fair walk, five or fix foot-higher thenuhe foil,with a 
fitter on either fide,two yards widest four foot deep,fet with¬ 

out with three or four cheffe of thorns,andwithin with cherry®, 
Plummcs 
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PIumme85Dimfon,Bully s,Filberds, (for I loWchdfe trees better 
fortheir fruit, and as well for their form, as privit,)foryou may 

make them take any forme.And in every corner,(arid-middle If 

you will)a mount would be raifed, whereabout the wood may 
clafpe, pondered with wood binde which will make with dref- 
(ingafairc,plcafant, profitable,and Cure fence. But you tnoft be 

fare that your quick thorns either grow wholly, or that there be 

a fupply betime, either planting new, or plaftung the old wheie 

need is. And affurc your felfe, that neither wood, ftone, earth , 
nor water, can make fo ftronga fences as this {even at years 

grouch. 
Moates, Fi(h ponds, and(efpecially at one fide a R.iver)witb- Moltes* 

in and without your fence, will afford you fi(h, fence, and rooif- 

ture to your treesjand plcafurc alfo, if they be fo great and deep 

that you may have Swans, and other water birds, good for 
devouring of vermine, and boat for many good ufes. 

Itftiali hardly avaitcyou to make any fence for your Orchard , 

if you be a niggard of your fruit. For as liberality will faveic 
beftfrom noi(ome neighbours,(liberalitie I fay is the bed fence) 

fo juftice muft reftraine rioters. Thus when your ground is tem¬ 

pered,fquared,and fenccd.it is time to provide for planting^, 

CHAP. VII 
Of Sets. THere is not onepoint (in my opinion) about an Orchard 

more to be regarded, then the choife getting and fetting of 
good plants, either for readineffe of having good fruit, or for 

continuall lading for whofoc ver (hall fail in the choife of good 
fets, or in getting,or gathering or fetting his plants, (hall never 

have a good or lading Orchard- And 1 take want of skill in this 
faculty .tobeacheif hinderance to the mod Orchards, and to 

many for having Orchards at all. . 
Some for readineffe ufe (lips, which feldome take root, and 5l,fs- 

if they doe take,they cannot lad, both becaufc their root having 

a maine wound will in (hort time decay the body of the tree : 

andbefides, that roots being fo weakly put, arc foonc nipt with 

drought or frod, I could never fec(lightly)any flip,but of apples 

one!y,fct for trees. 
C 2 A 
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A Bur-knot kindly taken from ah apple-tree ,is nruc; i ttei*; 
andlurer.Youmuft cut him clofe at the root end ,aiVhandfulh 

under the knot (forne ufe in Summer about Lammas to circum- 
eifehim and put earth to the knots with hay-ropes, and ift win¬ 

ter cuthim rffandfethim; butthisiscuriofitynecdleffe,&dan- 
ger with removing and drought) and cue away all his twigs Cave, 
one, the moft principal 1, which.in fettingyammuft leave abov*. 

the eartbjburying his trunck in. the cruft of the earth for-his 
root.Ic matter not much what partof the bough the twigs grows- 
out of. if it grow out of, or neer the root endjfome fay fueh an a- 

ple will have no cere nor kernel.Orif it pleafe the planter he may 
let his bough bs crooked, and leave out his top end one-foot ,,or 
fomew hat more, wherein will be good grafting; if either yoti 

like nor, or dcubt the fruit of the bough,, (for commonly your 

bur-knots are Summer fruit)orifyL-u think he will not, recover 

his wound fafely 
The mod utuall kind of Sets are plants with roots growing,of 

kernels ofapplf s,Pearr,ind Crabhs,orftones of Cherries,.Plums, 
err. removed out of a nurfery, wood, or other Orchard,into, 
andfer, in your Orchard indue places. I grant this, kind to be 

better then either of the other by much, as more fure and more 
durable. Herein you muft note,that in Sets fo removed;you get 

all the roots you can, and without bruifing of any. I utterly dif- 

like the opinion of ihofe gieat gardners, thatfollowing their 

book?,.would have the maine roots-cut awayfor tops cannot 
grow without roots. And becaufc none can getall the roots,and 
removalisan hinderance , you may not leave on all tops,when 

you fet them: For there is a propot tion betwixt the top and 
root of a tree, even in the number (at lcaft in the grout h)If the 

roots be many, they will bring you many tops, ifthey be not 

hindered. And if you ufe to flow or top your treetoo much or too 
low, and leave noiflue,or little for fap,(as irto be feen in your 
hedges)it will hinder the grouth of roots and boa!, becaufe fuch 

akindof flowing i« a kind of fmothering or choaking the fap. 
Great wood, as Oak, Elm, A(h, &r. being continually .k«-pt 

down with fheer knife,ax,crc.ncitherboal nor root will'ihrfve, 

but as an hedg or bulb. If you intend tograffe in .your fets ,.ydu 

maycuthimelolTer witha greater wound,and.nceref the earth 
with- 
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within a Lot or two , becaufe the graft or grafts wilhcover his 

wound. If you like his fruit, and woiildbave him tobe a tree of 

himfelfe ,be not fo bold.ThisIcan telly 011, that though you 
do cut his topclofe, and leave nothing but his bulke, becaufe 

his roots are few5if he be(but little)big ger then your thumb (as 
I wifh all plants removed to be(he will fafely recover his 'wound 

within feven yeers, by good guidance, that is, if the next time 
of dreffing,immediately above his uppermoft i’prig3you cut him 

off .sflope cleanly, fo that the (prig (land on the back (ide, (and 

if yoti can. Northward, that the wound may have the beneficof 
ttieSun)it the upper end of the wound; and let that fprigone- 
Iy be the boal . And take this for a general! rule; Every young Generali rule. 

plant,if he thrive, will recover any wound above the earth, by 

good dreffing, although it be to the one halfe, and to his very 
heart. This (hort cutting at the remove, faves your plants from 

wind and needs the lefle or no flaking. 1 commend not lying of Tylngoftrees. 

leaning of trees againft holds orlhys; for it breed’ obftruftiun 
of lap, and wounds incurable. All removing of Cfees as great as Generali rule, 

your arm, or above, is dangerous; though fome time-fueh will 
groWj but not continue long,becaufe they be tainted with dead¬ 

ly wounds,either in the root or top (and a tree once thorowly _ - 

tainted, is never good.} Arid though they get fomehold in the S,8nes, °^" 
earth with fome Icfler taw or taws, which give fome nourifh- M cs,c aP*I?' 
ment to the body of the trees yet the heart being tainted ., he 

will hardly ever thrive; which you may eafily di'fcern by the 
blacknefle of the boughs as the heart, when you dreff your trees. 

Alfo, when he is fee with more tops then the roots can nourifh; 

the tops decaying,blacken the boughs,and the boughs the arms, 
and fo they boil at the very heart. Or this taint in the removall, 

ifit kill not prefently, but after fame fhort timc.icmay bedif, 
cemed, blackneffe or yellowneffe in the bark, and a fmall 

hungred leaf. Or ifyour removed plant put forth leaves the next 

and fecond Summer, and little or few fprafes, is afgreat fign of 

a taint, and next years deatlv I have known a. tree tainted in 
letting,yet grow, and beare bloffonies for divers years; and; 

yet for want of ftrength coiild never (hape his frllit!. ■ 
Next untQ this, or rather equal! with thefeplants, arefueff- Suckets good 

ers growing out of the roots of great tffcesi, vi/hieh Cherries and lets. 

C 3 Plums 
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Plums do fcldurne or never want and being taken ki idly with 

thdr roots, will make very good feu. And you may help them 
much by enlarging their roots with the taws of the tree whence 

you take them They are of two forts: Either growing from the 

very root cf the tree- and hc.c you muft be carcfull, noe to 
hurc yGur tree when you gather them, by ripping amongft the 
roots; and that you take them clean away: for thefe arc a great 

andcontitiuali annoyance to the grouth of your tree; and they 

•will hardly be cleanfcd.Secondly or they doc arife from fome 
taw ’ and thefe may be taken without danger, with long and 

good roots and will foone become trees offtrength. 

A Running There is another way, which I have not chorowly proved,to 
plant. * get not onely plants for grading, but Sets to remain for trees, 

whichl call a Rr.nn'.n? pU.it the manner of it is this: Take a root 

or kimell38c put into the middle of your pIot;8ahe fecond yeere 
in the fpring geld his cop,if he have one principal! (as commonly 

by nature they have) & let him put forth only four Syons toward 

the four corners of the Orchard, as neer the earth as you can. If 

heputnotfour(which israrc)ftay his top till he have put fo ma¬ 

ny. When you have four fuck,cut chc (lock aflope, as is aforefaid 
In this Chapter, hard above the uppermoit fprig, and keep tbofe 

four without Syons clean and llrcight till you have them a yard 
and a half,at Icaftjor two yards long. Then the next fpring, in 

grading time,lay down thofe four fprays,towards the four corn¬ 

ers ofyou r Orchard, with their tops in a heap of pure and good 

earth , and raifed as high as the root of your Syon,(for fap will 

not defeend ) & a fod to keep them down,leaving nine or twelve 

inches of the top to looke upward In that hill he will put roots, 
and hi stop new cyons, which you muft fpreadas before,and fo 

from hill to hill, till he fpread the compaffe of your ground,or 

as far as you lift. If, in bending the Syons crack, the matter is 

{mall; cleanfc the ground, and he will recover. Every bended 

bough will put forth branches, and become trees. If this plant 

be of a bur knot,there is no doubt:I have proved it in one branch 

my felfc,and I know at Wilton in C leveled, a Pear-tree of a 

great faulke and age, bio wne clofc to the earth, hath put at every 

knot roots into the earth, and from root to top, a great number 
of mighty armes or trees, filling a great room,like many trees,or 
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a little Orchard.Much better may it be done by Att,int leli'e 

tree. And 1 could notmiflike this kind, fave that time will be 

lorn,' btfore it come to perfeftion. 
Many ufe to buy fees already grafccdjwbich is not the belt way: Sets bought/] 

for fit ft, all removes arc dangerous :>gain there is danger in the 
carriage-Thirdly, itjsacoftly courle ofplanting- Fourthly, 

every Gardner is not trufty to fell you good fruit: Fifthly,you 

know not which is beft, which is w orft, and fo may take moft 
care about your worlt trees. Laftly, this way keeps you from 
praftife -and fo from experience, info Good, Gentlemanly, 

Scholerlike and profitable a faculty 

Theonelybtft way (in my opinion) to have fure and lading The beft fees, 
fets, is never to remove: for every remove is ahinderance.jfnot Vnremoved 
a dangerous hurt,or deadly taint .This is the way: The plat how., 

form being laid, and the plot appoynted where you will plant 
every Set in your Orchard, dig the roome where your fet lhall 

ftand, a yard compaftf, & make the earth mellow and clean,and 

mingle it with a few colc-afties,to avoid worms and immidiat- 
lyafter the fi; ftchange of the Moone,in the latter end of Febma- 

rp the earth being afrelhturned over,put in every fuchroom 
three or four kirnels of Apples or pcares of che beftjevery kirnell ’ 

inanholemade with your finger , finger-deep, a foot diftant1 

one from anorher;and that day month following,tsmany more, 
(leaft fome of the former milTe) in the fame cotnpafs but not in 
the fame holes Hence (God wiHing)(ha!l you have roots enough:. 
If they all or divers of them come up, you may draw (but not 
dig)up(nor put down)at your pleafure,tbe next November Row 

many foever you take away, to give or beftow elfewherc, be fure 

to leave two of the proudeft. And when in yourfecond or third 

yeeryougraff, ifyou giaff then at all, leavethc one of thofe two 

ungraded, left in grafting the other, you fail. For 1 find by tryall, 
that after the firft or fccond grafting in the fame ftock5being mift' 

(for who hits all;)the third miffe puts your ftock in deadly 

danger, for want of ilfue of lap. Yea, though you hit in grafting, 

yet may your grafts with windorotherwifebe broken down. If 

your grafts or graftprofper, you have your defire,in a plant un¬ 

removed, without taint;,, ana the fruit at your owne choice :and 
fo.you may .(.fomc little earth being removed) pull- but not dig 

up; 
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up the other plant or planes in that room. If your graff.or (lock, 
or both perilli, yen have another in the fame place , of better 
ftrength to work upon-, for thriving without (hub,he will over 
by your grafted ftock much. And it ishardly pollible to mifTe 
in grafting fo often,if your gardiner be worth his name. 

S-ets ungrafted , It; fta11 nGt be amiiTe(as I judge it)ifyour kernels be of choice 
be ft of all. fruit,and that you fee them come foi ward proudly in their bo¬ 

dy, and bears a fair and broad leaf in colour , tending to a 
ereenifn yellow,(which argues pleafant and great fruit) to try 

feme of them ungraded: for although it be a long time ere this 
cur:e to bear fruit, ten crtwelve years, ormore:and at their 

firfi bearing, thefruicwill not feem to be like his ownc kind, 
yet am 1 aflitred, upon try all, before twenty years grouth,fuch 

trees willincreafc the bignefTc and goodnefTe of their fruit and 
- come perfeflly to their owne kind . Trees (like other breeding 

creaturcsj!as they grow inyeers^ bignefle and ftrength,fo they 
mend theirfruit. Husbands and houfwives find this true by ex¬ 

perience , in the rearing of their young ftore. More then this, 

there is no tree like this for (oundneffe and durable laft, if his 
keeping and dreffing be anfwerable. I grant, the readied way to 

come foone to fruit. Is grading ; becauie, in a manner, all your 
graffsare taken off fruit-bearing trees. 

Timeofremo- Now when you have madechoifeofyour fets toremove,thc 
ring. ground being ready , the befi time is, immediatly after the fall 

ofthelcaf.inor about the change of the Moon, when the fap is 

meft quiet for then the fap is turning-for itmakes no (layout 
in the extremity ofdrought or cold' At any time in winter,may 

Generali rule. you tranfplant trees, fo you putno ice norfnowtotherootof 
your plant in the fetting.-and therefore open, calm, and moift 
weather is beft. To remove, the leaf being ready to fall and not 

fallen, or buds apparently put forth in a moift warm feafon, for 

need,fometime may do wclljbut thefafeft is to walk in the plain 
troden path. 

Some hold opinion, that it is beft removing before the fall of 
the Ieafjand I hear it is commonly praftifed in the South by our 
beft Arborifts,the leaf not fallen;&they give fhc reafon to be, that 
the defending of the fap will make fpeedy roots; But mark the 
rcafons following and I think you (hall find nofoundneffc either 

in 
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in that pofiaon or praftice, at lead inthe reafon. ; 

1. I fay, it is dangerous to remove when the fap is not dplet•;! 

for every remove gives a main check to t he ftirriiigfap, by flay¬ 

ing the courfe thereof in the body of your plant,as may appear 
by trees removed any time in Summer, they commonly die nay 
hardly (hall you fave the life of the mod young and tender plant 

of any kind of Wood (Tea reel y hearbs) ifyou remove them in 
the pride of fap: fo r proud fap univerfally flayed by removal, 

ever hinders .often taints, and fo prefently,or in very fhort time, 
kills. Sap is like blood in mans body, in which is the. life, cap 3 

f 9. If the blood univerfally be cold, life is excluded: fo is fap 

tainted by untimely removal- A flay by drought, or cold,is not 
fodangcrous(though dangerous, if it be extreamc)becaufc more 
natural. 

2. The fap never defeends, as men fuppofe; but is confolidated 

and tranfubftantiated into the fubftance of the tree, and pafleth 

(alwaies above the earth)upward, not onely betwixt the bark 
and the wood, but alfo into and in both body and bark, \ though. . 

not (o plentifully, as may appear by a tree budding, nay fructi¬ 
fying two or three yeers,after he be circumcifed,at the very root, 

like a River that cnlargeth his chanel by a continual defeent. 
3.I cannot perceive whattime they would have the fap to de- 

feend. At Midfummer in a biting drought it flays, but defeends 
not; for immediately upon moifturc, it makes fecond (hoots, as 

(or before rather^ Mlchadtide, when it (hapens his buds for next 

yeers fruit. Ifat the fall of leaf, l grant, about that time is the 
gieatcft Hand, but no defeent of lap; which begins fomewhat be¬ 
fore the leaf fall, but not long ; therefore at that timemuft be 

thebeftrcmoving,not by reafon of defeent,but flay offap. 
4. The fap in this courfe hath- Its profitable and apparent 

effefts; as the growth of the tree,covering of wounds,putting of 
buds,<!7’r whereupon it follows,if the fap defeend, it muft needs 

havefomceffctttofhewit’ : • 

5. Laftly,boughs plafht and laid lower then the root, die for 
Want of fap defeend ing, except where i t is forced by the maine 
ftreamofchefap,as in top boughs hanging like water in pipes 

or except the plafht boughs lying on the ground put roots of his 
own; yea under-boughs,which wc commoly call water-boughs 

D can 
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can fcarcely get fap tolive,yea.intimedie, becaufethefapdoth 
prefTefo violently upward, and therefore the faireft (hoots and 
fruits are always in the top- 

Semove Icon, O Hr.If you fay that many fo removed thrived fay,that fome- 
what before the fall of the leaf (but not much) is the Hand; 

for the fell and the ftand are not at one inftant:beforc the ftand, 
isdangercus.But to retame. 

Thefooncr in winter you remove your fets the better;the lat¬ 

ter the wo He: for it is vety periliuus if a ftrorig drought take 
ycur fets before they have made good their rooting. A plantfet 

at the fall,(hall gainful a manner)a whole yeers growth of that 
which is fet in the fpring after. 

The manner I ufe in the fetting to be fure that the earth be mouldy ,(and 
of fitting, fometvhat moift) that it may i un among the fmall tangles with¬ 

out, ftraining or bruiting: and as I fill. ;n earth to his root, I 

(hake the Set ealily too and fre, to make the earth fettle the bet¬ 
ter to his roots: and withalleafily with my foot I put in the 

earth clofe; forAyreis noyfome,and concavities will follow. 

Some preferibe Oats to be put in with the earth • 1 could like it, 
if! could know any reafon thereof. And they ufeto fet their 

plants with the fame fide towards the Sun;but this conceit is like 
the other. For firft,l would have every tree to ftand fo fret from 

(hade, that not onely the root which therfore you muft keep 
bare from grafle)but body, boughs, and branches, and every 

fpray, may have the benefit of the Sun- And what hurt, if that 

part of the tree which before was (hadowed, be now made par- 
takerof the heat of the Sun? In turning of Bees I know it is 
hurtfull, becaufe it changeth their entrance, paflage, and whole 

work but not fo in trees. 

Set in the Secasdeepas youcan;fo that in any wife you goe not beneath 
cruft. the cruft. Look Chap 2. 
Moyfiuregood Wee: pake in the fecond Chapter of moifture in general: but 

now efpecialiy having put your removed plant into the earth, 
powre on waterCofa puddle were good)by diftilling prefently, 

and Jo every week twice,in ftrong drought, fo long as the earth 
will drink, andrefuleby oveiSowing. For moifture mollifies, 

and both gives leave to the roots to fpread, and rrtaks the earth 
yeeldfap and nourKhmentwith plenty and facility. Nurfea, 

' ’ they 
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(they (ay)give Bsft and raoftmilk after warm drinks. . 
If your ground be fuch, that it will keep nd moifturcatthc 

root of your plant,fuch plants (hall never like, or but for a time; 

There is nothing more hurfull for young trees, then piercing 
'drought. I have knowne trees of good fia t ure,-aftfcrtheyhave 11’- 

been of divers years growth,and thrive well for a-gdod chn?,tpe* 
rifhfor wantof water,and very niany by reafoh oftaints in!'fet- 

ting. 

It ismeetyour fets and grafts be fenced, till they be as big as Grafofnuft 

your arm, for fcarofannoyances. Many ways may $ets receive be fenced, 
damages, afeer they be fet, whether grafted or tingrafeed. For 

although we fuppoie, that no noyfomebeaft or other thing muft 
have acceffc among your trees; yet by cafualty, a Dog, Gat,or 
fuch like,or your fclf; or negligent freind bearing you company, 

or afhrewd boy,may tread or fall upon ayoung and tender plant 
or graft. To avoid thefe and many fuch chances, you muft ftake 

them round a pretty diftance front the Set, neither fo near nor 
fo thick; but that it may have the'bencfic of the Suit; Rainy and 

Air. Your ftakes(fmall or great) would be fo furely put?, of 
driven into the earth, that they break not, if any thing happen 
to lean upon them, else may the fall be more hurtfull then the :' 

want of the fence. Let not your flakes (helter any vfeeds about J 

your fets; for wantof Sun isagreat hinderancc. Let thenx'ftand 
16 far off, that your grafts fpreading receive nohqrt; ei'thf r by 
rubbing on them, or ofany other thing pafling-byj'Ibyourftdck 

belongs and high grafted,(which I muft difcbrhmend, except 

in need) becaufe there the fap is weak, and they arc lubjett to 
ftrong winds,and the lightings ofbirds^ tie tali iy-with a foft . 

lift three or four pricks, under the day, add let thtif tops ft irid “' ‘ 

above the grafts to avoid thelightihgofGfewe^Re^riupah 

your grafts. If you ft icfcfomc lharp thbrnS ht tKe-r<36ts of your 
lialks, they will make hurtfull things keep off ch^better. Othfr 
better fences for your grafts! know none. And thus much for 

fets and fetting. \':i- ■ 
: CHAP.VIII. . — 

. •; .Qfclxfdfttefodf&eet:^'' sjl Jl ' I Know not to what end you (hould'prov'ide'gpod grBfiiid^Weli 

.fenced,and plant goodfet$;and when your trceslhbultfcorne 

D 2 to 
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to profit, have all your labours loft, for want ofdueregard to 
the diftance of placing your trees. I have feen many trees ftand fo ' 

thick,that one could not thrive for the throng of his neighbours. 

Kurts of coo Ityoudomarkic you {hall fee the tops of trees rubbedoff,their 
nsere plan- fide galled like a gall’d horfe back; and many trees have more 

ong. flumps then boughs, and rooft trees not well thriving, but (horr, 
ftumpi(h,and evill-thriving boughs; like a Corn-field overfeed- 

ed oraTownover peopled, orapafturcoverlaid; which the 
Gardner muft either let grow,or leave the Tree very few boughs 

to bear fruit. Hence fmall thrift, galls, wounds, difeafes, and 

{hort life to the trees: and while they live, green, little, hard’, 

worm-eaten, and cvill- thriving fruit arife, to the difeomfort of 
the owners. 

To prevent which difcommodity,onc of the bell remedies is, 

the fufficient and fit diftance of trees. Therefore at the fetting of 

your plants,you muft have fuch rcfpeft,that the diftance of them 

be fuch,that every tree be not annoyance, but an help to his fcl- 

Iowes-for trees (as all other things of the fame kind) fhould 
fiin. ud,and not hurt one anqther^nd affure your felf,that every 

touch oftrees(as well, under asabove)ishurtfull: Therefore this 
generall rule muft be a general rulcTnthis Art,That no tree in an Orchard 
All touches well ordercd,nor no bough, nor cyon, drop upon or touch his 

hartfull. fdlowes. Let no man think this impoflible, but look in the 

eleventh Chapter ofdreffing oftrees.Ifthey touch,the wind will 
caufc a forcible rub. Young twigs arc tender, if boughs or arms 

touch or rub,if they are ftrong,they make great galls.No kind of 

touch therefore in trees can be good. 
The belt dl- Now it is to be confidered what diftance among Sets is requi- 
ftanceof rrees fine, and that muft be gathered from the compafle and room that 

each tree by probability will take and fill. And herein I am of a 

contray opinion to all them which praftife or teach the plant¬ 
ing of trees,that ever yet I knew,read or heard of: for the corn- 
mon fpace betwenc tree and tree, is ten fbot;iftwentyfoot,itis 

thought very much. But I fuppofc 20 yards diftance is fmall e- 

nough beewixt tree and tree, or father too too little. For the 

diftance muft needs be as far as two trees are well able to over- 
fpreadand fill, fo they touch not by one yard at theleaft, Nowl 

amafTuredjaai I know one Apple tree, fet of a flip fager-treah 
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in the (pace .'of twenty yeares( which I account a very (mail 

part of a trees age, as is (hewed chap. 14.) hath fprcad his 

boughes eleven or twelve yards compaffe that is, fiveorfixe 
yards on every fide. Hence 1 gather,that in forty or fifty years, 

(which yet is but a (mail time of his age)a tree in good foile, 

well liking, by good drefsihg(for that is much availeable to 

thispurpoie) will fpread double at the lead, viz. twelveyards 

on a fide; which being added to twelve allotted to his fellow 

make twenty and foure yards, and to farre diftant muft every 
tree (land from another. And look how far a tree fprcads his 

boughs above, fo far doth he put his roots under the earth, or 
rather further, ifchere be no flop nor let by walls,trees, rocks, 

barren earth, and fuch-like for an huge bulke, and ftrong 
armes, mafsie boughes,many branches, and infinite twigs, re-The parts of 

quire wide fpreading roots. The top, hath the vaft aire toatree' 

fpreadhis boughes in, high and low, this way and that way; 
but the roots are kept in the cruft of the earth, they may not 

• goe downeward, nor upward out of the earth, which is their 
element, no more then the fifh out of the water, Camelion 

out of the airc, nor Salamander out of the fire. Therefore 

they muft needs fpread far under the earth. And I dare well 

fay, If Nature would give leave toman, by Art to drefle the 

root of trees, to take away the taws and tangles that lap and 
fret, and grow fuperfluoufty and diforderly, ( for every thing 

fublunary is curfedfor mans fake) the tops above being anfwc- 

rably drefTed, we fhould have trees of wonder full greatnefle, 

and infinite durance. Andlperfwadcmy felfe that this might 

be done fometimes in winter, to trees (landing in faire plains 
and kindly earth, with fmallor no danger at all. So that I: 

conclude, that twenty foure yards isthe leaftfpacethat Art 
can allow for trees to ftand diftant one from another. 

Ifyouaskeme what ufeftiallbe made ofthat waft ground \yaftgt°ud 

betwixt tree and tree 11 anfwer, If you plcafe to plant fome . 

tree or trees in that middle fpace, you may; and as your trees n 

grow contiguous, great and thick, you may at your plcafur® 

take up thofe laft trees- And this 1 take to be the chiefs cade 

why the moft trees ftand fo thick: for men not knowing 

(or not regarding} this fecrec of needfull diftancc3 and loving 
D 3, fruk- 
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fruit of trees planted to their hands, think much to pull up any 

though they pine one another. If you or your heirs or fuccef- 
forts weald take up fomc grcat*trees(paft fetting) where they 

ftand too thick, be fure todoeitabout Midfomer, and leave no 
maine roots. I deftinatc the fpace of foure and twenty yards, 

for trees cf age and ftature. More then this , you have borders 
tobemade for walks,with Rofes,Berries;8cc. 

A ud chiefly conuder, that your Orchard, for the firft twenty 

or thirty years,wiil ferve you for many Gardens;for Saffron, 
Licoras, roots, and other hearbs for profit, and flowers for plea- 

fore : fo that no ground need be wafted if the Gardiner be skil- 

tull and diligent.Butbc fure you come not neere with fuch deep 
delving the roots of your trees, whofe compafle you may partly 

difeerne, by the compafle of the tops,ifyour top be well fpread. 

And under the droppings and (hadow of your trees, be fure no 

faearbs will like Let this be faid for the diftance of trees* 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the fUcing ofTrees, 

rT"'He placing of trees in an Orchard,is well worth the regard-- 

_L For although it muftbe granted, that any ofourforefaid 

tree< chap,:.) willlike well in any part of your Orchard, be¬ 
ing good and well dreft earth; yet are not all trees alike wor¬ 

thy of a good place. And therefore I wi(h that your Filberr, 

Plunu3Damfons,BulIcffe,and fuch like.be utterly removed from 

the plain foyle of your Orchard into your fence-- for there is not 
fuch fertility and eafefull growth, as within: and there alfo they 

are more fubjeft to,& can abide the blafts of^c/’xj.The Cherries 

and Plums being ripe in the hot time of Summer, and the reft 

fhnding longer, are not fo foon (haken as your better fruit- nei¬ 

ther, if they fuffer loflV, isyeur Ioffe fo great. Befides that, 

your fences and ditches will devour fome of your fruit 
guwingin or neare your hedges. And feeing the continu- 

f--;e of all thtfe (except Nuts) is fmall, the care of them ought 

re he the lefle. And make no doubr,but the ftnees of a large Or- 
c::? dwill edntaine a fufficient number of fuch kind ofFruit- 

Jn the whole compafle. It is not-, materially but atyour 

,VV ’.re, in the faid fences, you may cither intermingle 
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your fe.veraJi kinds of Fruit-treesjor fee every fund by it (e4%&r*. : '7 
d;r doth very well become your better^ greater fruit.Let thefe^ 

fore your Apples, Peares,and Quinces, poffelfe the foileofyaur 

Orchard, unlefle you be efpecially affefted to fame of your 

otherftinds- artdofthem, Utyourgreatefttreesofgrowthftand 

further-from Sun,and your-Quinces at the fouth-fide or end5aud • A 
your Apples in the middle • fo (ball nonebeeanyhindrar.ee to 

his fellows. The warden tree, and Winter-peare, will challenge . 

the preeminence for ftature, Of your Apple-trees, you (hall find ' '■ 
a difference in growth. A good Pippin will grow large, and a 

Coftard-tree : ftead them on the North-fide of your other 'Ap¬ 

ples ; thus being placed , the leaft will give Sun to the reft,and 
thegreateft will lhroud their fellows.The Fences and out-trees 

will guard all. 
CHAP X. ' Vea 
Of Grafting. NOw are we come to the mod curious point of our facul- OfGravino 

ty • curious in conceit, but in deede as plaine and eafie as or Carving, 
the reft,when it is plainly fhewn', which we commonly call Graf- Grafting what 
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Grafting fin£,or(aftcr fome)Grafting,l cannot Etymologize,nor Qiew the 
whit. orfginall of the Word,except it come of Graving or Carving. 

Bat the the thing, or matter is: The reforming, of the fruit 
of one tree with the fruit of another, by an artificiall tranfpla- 

cing or tranfpofing of a twiggc,bud or leafe,(commonly called a 
A Graffe. Graft) taken from one tree of the fame, or fome other kinde, 

and placed or put to, or into another tree in one time and man- 

Kinds of ° Of this there be divers kinds, but three or fourc now efpeci- 
grafting. ally in ufe: to wit, Grafting, inching, packing on, grafting in 

rhe fcutchion, or inoculating • whereof the chiefe and mod ufu. 
all, is called Grafting (by thegenerall name, Caiexocbeti :(fot 

ids the rooff known, fureft, readied, and plaineft way to have 

(fore of good fruit. 
Graft how. It is thus wrought; You muft wich a fine, thin, ftrong and 

ftiarpeSaw3 made and armed for chat purpoie? cut offa foot a- 
bove the ground, or thereabouts, in a plain without a knot, or 

as neare as you can withoutaknot (for fome {locks will bee 

knotty) your Stocke, fee,or plant being furely flayed with your 
foot and legg • or otberwife ftraighc overwhart( for the Stock 

may be crooked ) and then plain his wound fmoothly with a 

fharpe knife: that done, cleave him cleanly in the middle with 
a cleaver, and a knock or mall,and witha wedge of Wood, Iron, 
or Bone, two handful long at lead; put into the middle of that 

clift,with the fame knock,make the wound gape a ftraw breadth 

wide into which you muft put your Grades. , 
Agrafe what. Thi graft is a top-twig taken from fome other tree ( for it is 

a folly to puc a grafle into his owne flock) beneath the upper- 

niolf ( and fometimes in need,the fecond) knot, and with a ftiarp 

knife fitted in the knot ( and fometimes out ofthc knot When 
need is) with fhoulders an inch downward, and fo put into the 

flock with fome thrufling (but not draining) barke to barke m- 

. Let your graffe have three or four eyes for readines to put forth, 

and "ive ifliie to the (ap.lt is not amide to cut off the top of your 
leave it bu> fi v, or fixe inches long, becaufe commonly 

you fiiall fee thetops of long graffesdie.Thereafonis thisThe 

fap in graffing receives a rebuke,& cannot worke fo ftrongly- pre_ 
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fently and your graffes receive not fap fo readily, as the haturall; 
branches. Whenyour graffs arc cleanly 8c clofely puyn,8cyour 

wedge puld out nimbly, for fear of putting your grafts out of ‘ 
frame,take well tempered morterffonndly xvrought with chaffc ■ 
orhorfedung (for the dungof cattle will grow hard, and - 

ftraine your grafts) the quantity of a Goofe egge, and divide it 
Juft, and therewith all cover your (lock, laying the one halfe on 

the one fide and the other halfe on the other fide of your graffes, - 
(left thrufting again your graffes you move them ) and let both 
your hands thruft at once, and alike, and let your clay be ten¬ 

der, to yeeld eafily; and all , left you move your graffes. Some 
ufeto cover the cleft of theftocke, under the clay, witha Piece 
ofbarkeorleafe, fome. with a fear cloth of waxe and butter , 

which as they be not much needfull, fo they hurt not, unleffe 
that by being bufie about them, you move your graffs from 

their places. They ufe alfo mofle,tyed on above the clay 
with feme bryar, wicker,or other bands. Thefe profit nothing. 

They all put the graffes in danger, with pulling and thrufting • 
for I hold thisgenerall rule in grafting and planting; if your 
ftockand graffes takcand thrive (for fome will take and not General rule. 
thrive, being tainted by fome meanesi.i the planting or graf- 
fing)they will(without doubQrecover their wounds fafely and 

fhortly. 
Thebeft time of grafting from the time of removing your Timeof 

flock is the next Spring, for that favesaftcond wound,and a gw^ng- 
fccond rcpulfc offap, if your flock be of fufficient bigneffe to 
takeagraffe from as big ajyour thumbe, to^sbig asan;arme 
ofa man.You may graffe left (which 1 like)& bigger, which. I 
like not fo well .The beft time ofthe year is in the l&ft part of 

Febmaryor Marcher beginning of A prill, when the Sun with 
his heat begins to make the fap ftirre more rankly about the 
change of the moon,before you fee any great apparency of leafe 

or flowers,but onely knots and buds, and before they be proud, 
though it be fooner •• Cherries, Peares,Apricoks, Quinces, and 

Plummes would be gathered and grafted fooner. „ , . f 
Thegraffesmaybegathered fooner in February^ or anytime 0 

within a month, or two before you graffe, orupon'the fame® ‘ 

day(which I commend JIfyou get them anytime before: fori 
E / have 
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haveknowne gaffes gathered in December agd doswell~cal;e 

heed of drought I have my felftakenaburke not of a tree, and 

the fame diy when he Was laid in the earth about mid February 
gs the red grafts and gut in him, and one of thofe grafftsbore 

Grtfies cf old the third years after and the fourth plentifully; Grafts of old 
trees. trees would be gathered fooner then of young trees for they 

(boner breake and bud. If you keepe graffe; in'the earth, moi- 
frure with the heat of the Sunwil make themfprout a$tffaft, as 
if they were growing on the tree. And therefore feeing keeping 

is dangerous, thefureft way (as I judge)is to take them within 
aweeke ofthe time of your grafting. 

The grafts would be taken not of the proudeft twigs, for it may 

Where, taken, be your flock is not anfwerable inftrengih. And therfore(lay 1) 
the grafts brought from South to us in the North although they 

take and thrm( which is fomewhat doubtfull, by reafonofthc 

difference ofthe dime arid carriage)yet (hall they in time falhion 

themfclves to Gur cold Northern foile,in groiith,tafte,&c. 
Nor ofthe pooreft ;for want offlrength may make them un» 

ready to receive fap (and who can tell but a poor graft is taint* 
ed)nor ontheoutlideofyourtrec, forthere (hould yourtree 
fpread,but in the middeft: for there you may be fureyonr 

tree is no whit hindered in his grouthor forme ,He willityl 
recover inward, more then you would wifli. If your clay clift in 

Summer with drought, looke wellinthe Chinkes (or Emmets 
and EarwigSjfor they are cunning and clofe thceves,about grafts; 

Snffiiis-. you (hall find them iiirring in the morning and evening and the 
rather in the moift weather. I have had many young buds of 
Graffs, even in the Sourifliing, eaten with Ants. Let this fuffice 

for grafting,which is in the faculty counted the cheife fecret,and 

becaufe it is moft ufuall,it is beft knowne. 

Graffes are not to be difliked for grouth,tilI they wither,pine, 
and die. Usually before Midfammrr they break,if they live.Some 
(but few)keeping proud and green, will not put till the fecond 

yeerffo is it to be thought of Sets. 
The firfl (Hew of putting is no fare figne of grotnh,it is but the 

lap the graft; brought with him from his tree. 
So foone^as you fee the graft put forth grouth ,take away the 

clay, for then doth neither the flock nor the graft need it}(put a 
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little frefb well tempered.clay in the holeoftheftock^) forth? 

clay is now tender, and rather keeps tttoiftare theri drought* 

The other waies of changing. the naturall fruitof Trees i are . . . 
more carious then profitable;and therefore I mind not to btftow 
much-labour or time-ajbou^thetn,onelydjhatfecpakr'krigwne 

\\v^tiJbj^trot>^ctpuxdA^ etee^tiiiiKcr incifing. 
Aitdfirft of inciting, which is the cutting of the back of the 

boale,a rine or branch of a tree at fome bending or knee, ftioul* 

derwife with two, gafhesj onely with a (harp knife to the wood: 

then take a wedge, thebignes ofyour graf, (harp ended,flit Otl 
the one fide, agjeeingwith thcitree, and round oh the other 

fide, and with that being thrqft in, raife yotir bark ,then put in 
your graffe,faflnotred like your wedge juft1 and laftly cover your 

wound,andfaft it up, and take heed offtraining:This will grow 
but to itnall purpolc, for it is weak hold, and lightly it will be 

under grouth. Thus may you graft betwixt the bark and the ^ great ftpek,- 
tree of a great flock that will noc eafily be clif ted But I have try- 
ed a better way for great trees, wc.Firft,cut him off ftraighc,and 

clcanle him with your knife, then cleave him into four quarters, 
equally wi th a ftrong cleaver: then take for every clifc two or 

threefmall (but hard)wedges, juft of thebigneffeof your grafts, 
and with thofe wedges driven in with ahammer, open the four 
clifsfo wide (but no wider) that they may take your four 

graffeswiththrufting, not with ftrainifig: and laftly cover and 
clay it clofely; and this is a fu re & good way of graftingJor thus; 

clifc your ftock by his edges twice or thrice with your clever, 
and open him with your wedge inevery clifc one by one,and 

put in your graffes and then cover them.Thismay doe well., - 
Packing on,is when.you cut aflope a twig of the fame bignelfe Packing thus 

with your graft, either in or befides the knot, two inches long, 

and make your graft agree jump with the cyon, and ga(h your 
graft and your cyon in the middeft of the wound, length-way, a 
ftraw breadth deep, and thruft the one intothe other. Wound to 

wound, lap to (ap, barke to barke, then tye them clofe and day 
them.Thismay doe well.Thefaireft graft Ibave in my little 

Orchard, which Ihave planted, is thus packt on,and the branch 
whereon I put him,is in hisplentifull roote. - 

To be fhort in this point, cut your graft in afiy fort dr faftdon 
E 2 \ ^ two 
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two inches long and joyne him cleanly and clofe to any other 
fprig of any tree in the latter end of the time of grafting, when 
fa pis fomewhat rife,and in all probability they will clofe and 

thrive • thus. 

The fprig. The graft. The twig. The graft. 

Or any other” fafhionyou thinke good. 
Inoculating. Inoculating is an eye or bud, taken bark and all from one 

tree,and placed in the room of another eye or bud of another; 
cutboth ofone compas,and their bound. This mu ft be done 
in Summer,when the fap is proud. 

Much like unto this,is that they call grafting in the fcutch- 
ion, they differ thus.-That here you muft take an eye with his 
3eaf,or(in mine opinion)a bud with his leaves (Note that an 

Gr2.ftlng.ia eye is for a feion, a bud is for flowers and fruit)and place them 
Scuthion. 0n an other tree, in a plain (for they fo teach:) the place' t -r 

or bark where you nmftfetit, muft bee thus cut with a |—| 
{harp knife,& chebarke raifed with a wedge,and then the 
eye or bud put in Scfo bound up. I cannot deny but fuch may 

grow. And your bud if he take will flower, andbearc fruit in 

that year: as fotne grafts and• fets alfcr, being fet for 
bloomes. If thefe two kindes thrive, they reforme but a fpray 
and an under growth. Thus you may place Rofes or thornes, 

and Cherries on Apples,and fuch like. Many write much more 
of grafting, fcutto final purpofe. Whom we leave to themfclvesj 

and their followers, and ending this feeret,we come in the next 
chapter to a point of knowledge moft requifite in an Arborift. 

as well for all other woods as for an Orchard. 

CHAP.II 
Of the right dr effing of i rees. 

TFall thefe things aforefaid were indeed performed, as we 
J.have file wed them in word#,you fhould have a perfeft orchard 
nature & lubftance.begun to your hand : And yet are all thefe 
things nothing, if you want that fkil to keep and dreffe your 

trees. Such is the condition of all earthly things, whereby a 

mm received! profit or pleature; that they degenerate pafent- 
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ly without good ordering. Man hinddf lefc'to himfclfe,growes 
from hi* heavenly /and fpirituall generation, 'and becomcth 
bt aftly yeadevililh to his own kind, unleflc he be regenerate. 
No marvcll then, if trees make their (hoots, and put their fprays 
diiorderly. Andtruly(ifl were worthy to judgc)thcrc is not a 

miichiefe that breedeth greater and more generall harmc to all 

the Orchard^efp. dally if they be of any continuance that ever I 
faw,(I will not except three)chen the want of the fkilfull dref- 

ling of trees. It is a common and unfkilfull opinion,and faying, 
Let all gr ow,and they will beare. more fruitetand if thou lop a- 

way fuperfluous boughs they fay what a pirty is this’ how many Gene ^ ^ 
apples would thefe have borne! not confidering there may arifetjenet 
hurt to yout Orchard, afwcll( nay rather) by abundance as by 

want of wood.Sound and thriving plants in agood foile will - 
ever yeeld too much wood, and disorderly,but never too little. 
So that a fkilfull and painfull Arborift need never want matter 

to effeft a plentifull and well dreft orchard; for it is an eafie 
matter to take away fuperfluous boughs (if your gardiner have ' . : 
skill toknowthcm)wbereofyourplants will yeeld abundance,. 
and fkill will leave fufficienc well ordered. All ages both by 

rule and experience do confent to a pruning and lopping of 

trees: yet have not any that I know deferibed unto us(cxcept in 
dark and generall words) what or which are thofe fuperfluous 
bougbes, which we rauft take away, and that is the chiefc and 

moft needfull point to be knowne in lopping. And we may well 
allure our ftlvcs,(as in all other Arts,fo in this)there is a vantage 
and dexterity: by kill , and an habite by praftife out of experi¬ 
ence, in the performance hereof for the profic of mankind; yet 

doc not I know (1st me fpcak it with the patience of our cun¬ 
ning Arborifts)any thing within the compaffe of human affaires 

foneceffiry, and fo little regarded, not onely in Orchards, 

but alfo in all oihsr limber trees, where,or whatfoever- 
How many forrefts and woods wherein you (hall have for one Tim[jer W00(j 

lively thriving tree, foure(nayfometimestwentyfoure)evillevm<jre^ 
thriving, rotten and dying trees,.even whilethey live? and in, 
head of trees,th./ufands of bulher and fhrubs. What rotteiineffe? 
what, hollo wnelfe? whatdead arntef? withered tops? curtailed, 

trunks ? what loads ofmoffes? drduping boughs ? and ' dying 

; E-3 r ' ■ branch-- 
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Brandies you fliall fee every where? And thofe thatare like in this 
fort are in a manner all unprofitable boughs, cankered arms, 

crooked,little and fhort boals: what an infinite number ofbufh- 
es, (hrubs, and skrogs of hazels, thornes, and other profitable 

wood, which might be brought by dreffing to become great and 
goodly trees.?Goniider now the caufe:The lcffer wood hath been 
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boughes and tuckers, which have not only rirawne the fap from , 

the boak but alfo have made it knotty, and thsmfelves and the 
boak'meflic for want of drifting, whereas if in the prime of 
g-cuth they had bsene taken away clofc, all but one top(accor- Drefle timber 
ding to this pattern)andcleaneby thebulke,the ftrengthof all trees how. 

thefap'Chouid have gotteto the bulke, and fohd would have 
recovered and covered his knots,and have pot forth a lake long 

and ftraight body (as you fee)- for timber profitable, huge, great 

cf buike, and of infinite laft. 
if all timber trees were fuch (will fome fay) how fhould. We 

have crooked wood for whtels,&c? 
jUijw. Dreffe all you can, and there will be enough crooked 

for thofe ufes. 
More then this, in moft places, they grow fo thick, thatnei- 

ther themfelves, nor earth, nor any thing under or ncerthem , 
can thrive, nor Sun, nor rain, nor aire can] doe them, rtorany 

thing neere or under them, any profit or comfort. . 

1 fee a number of Hags, where, out of one roote you Ml fee 

thrte or feure (nay more, fuch is mens unskilfull greedinefle , 

who defiring many have none good) pretty Okes .or Alhcs 
ftraight and tall, becaufe ihcroot at the firftlhoot gives fap a- 
niaine • but if one onely of them might be fuffered to grow, and 

that wtll and cleanly pruned, all to his very top, what a tree 
fhould we have in time? And wee fee by thofe roots continually 
and plentifully fpringing,notwithftanding fo deadly wounded, 

what a comodity (hould arife to the owner, and the Common¬ 
weal ih, if wood were cherilhed, and orderly df effed. 

The waft boughs clofely and skilfully taken away,would give progt of ^ 

us ftore of fences, and fuell, and the bulk of the tree in time areffcd. 
would grow of Huge length and bigntffe. But here(methihkes) 

I hearean unskillfull Arborift fay, that trees have their feverall . 

formes, even by nature, the Pearc,the Hotly, the Afpc, &c gr.nv 
long in bulk with few and little armes, the Oke.by nature broad 

and fuch like. AH this f grant: but grant me rtlfo>that there isa 
profitable end and ufe of every tree, from .which if it decline The end of 

(though by nature) yet man by art may (nay mud) corr'ea if.ticcs- 

Now other end oftrees I could never Ieame, then good timber i 
fruit much and good ,• and pleafure j- ufesphyficalLMnder. he* 
thing a good forme. Nei-. 
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Trees wil cake Neither let any man fo much as thinke,that it is unprofitable 
any forme. . mach lefle unpofGhle, to reforme any tree of what kind foever 

For(bekevc me)I have tryed it, I can bring any treefbeginning] 

betimes )to any forme. 1 he Peare andHoIly maybe made to' 
fprcad,and the Oke to clofe. 

But why doe I wander out of the compafle of mine Orchar d 

into the Forrcds and Woods : Neither yet am I from my pur- 
pofe,if boals of timber-trees (land in need of all the fap,to make 

them great and (freight ( for flronggrouth and dreffing makes 
ftrong trees)thcn it raudbc profitable for fruitfa thing .more im- 

roediaclyfervinga mans need) to have all the lap his root can 
yceld: for as timber found, great, and long, is the good of timber 
trees- and therefore they beare no fruitc of worth- fo fruit, good, 

Ths end of found, pleafant, great and much, is the end fruite trees. That 
trees. gardiner therefore (hall performe his dutie skilfully 8c faithful¬ 

ly, which (hall fodreffe his trees, that they may beare (uch and 

fuch (lore of fruit,which he (hall never doe(I dare undertake)un- 

lefle he keep this orderin drefling his trees. 
How to dreffe A fruit treefo (landing, that there need none other end of 
a fruit-tree, drctUng but fruite(not ornaments, not walks, nor delight to 

fuch as would pleafe their eye only, and yet thebeft forjpe can¬ 
not but both adorne and delight) mud be parted from within 
two foot or there abouts,of the earth,fo high to give libcrtye to 

drefle his roote, and no higher, for drinking up the fap that 
(bouldfted his fruit, for tbeboalewillbefirft, and bed ferved 
mid fed, becaufe he’s next the roote, andofgreatcd waxeand 
fubifance and that makes him longed of life, into two,three or 

fourearmes, as your dockc or grafTs yeeld twigs, and every 

arme into two or more branches, and every branch into his fe- 
veralifyonf,dill fpreddingby equall degrees ,fo that his lowed 

. fpray be hardly without the reach ofa manshand,and bishigh- 

cd be not pad two yards higher, rarely(efpecially in the mid- 
ded)thatnoonctwig touch his fellow. Lee him fpread as farre 

as helid without his maider-bough, or lop equally. And when 
any bough doth grow fadder and fall lower then his fellowes 
(as they will with weight offruit)eafe him the next fpring of 
his fuperSucus twigs,and he will Rife-when any bough or fpray 

(hall amount above the reft; either fnub his top with a nip be¬ 
twixt 
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twixt your fingerand your thumb, or with a ftiarpe knife, and 

take him clcarvcaway,and fo you may ufe any Cyon you would 
reforme; and as your tree growes in ftature and ftrength, fo let f ; 

him rife with his tops but (lowly, and ejrly, efpecially in the ' 

middeft,and equally, and in breadth alfo; and follow him up¬ 
ward with lopping his under grouth and water-boughes, keep¬ 

ping the fame diftance of two yards, but not above three in a- 

ny wife,betwixt the loweft and the higheft twigs. 

1. Thus youj&all have well-liking, cleane-skind, healthfuII#Ben(:gtsof 
great,and longlafting trees. good dreffing, 

2- Thus (hall your tree grow low,and fafe from windsjfor his Remedy, 

top will be great, broad, and weighty. 
3. Thus growing broad, (hallyourtreesbeare much fruit (I 

dare fay ) one as much as fixe of your common trees and good 

without Ihadowing, dropping and fretting; for his boughes 

branches, and twigs (hallbemany, and thole are they(notthe 
boale) which beare fruite. 

4. Thus (hall your boale being little(notfmall, but low)by 
reafon of his (hortnefle, take little, and yeeld muchfapto 
fruit. 

5. Thus your trees by reafon of ftrengthintimeoffetting 

(hall put forth more bloflomes and more fruit, bcingfreefrom j 
taints(forftrength is a grdat help to bring forth much) and fafe- 

ly, whereas weaknelTc fails in fetting, though the leafon be . 
calme. 

Some ufe to bare trees root* in winter, to ftay the fetting till 
hotter feafons,which Idifcommend,becaufc 

1. They hurt the roots. 
2. It ftayes nothing at all. 

3. Though it did, being fmall, with us in the North they 

have their part of out April! znd May Frofts, 
4. Hinderance cannot profit weak trees in fetting. 

5. They waft much labour. 
m 6 ‘Thus (hall your tree be eafie to drefle, and without danger, 

either to the tree or the dreifer. 

7. Thus may you fafely and eafily gather your fruit without 

falling bruifing,or breaking ofCyons. 
This is the beft forme of a fruit tree, which I have here fhad- 

F ’ dowed „ 
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meancs in time die: For the fap prcffeth upward ; and it is like 
dowed out for the better' capacity of them that are led more 

with the eye, then the mind, craving pardonfer the deformity) 
becaufelam nothing skilful! either in the painting or carving. 

Imagine that the paper makes but one fide of the tree to ap» 

peare3 the whole round compare will give leave for many more 

armes3boughef)brancheS)and cyons. 

The verfeti forme of a Fruit tree. 

If any tree cannot well be brought to this forme: Experto en¬ 
ds Roberto, I can (hew divers of them under twenty years of age. 

Time b eft for the fitteft time of the Moone for proyning,is,as of grafting, 

proyamg. when the fap is ready to ftirre ( not proudly ftirring >nd fo to 
cover the wound; and of the yeere, a moneth before (or at lean 
when)you graffe. Drffle Pearcs3 Apricocks, Peaches, Cherries, 

and Bullys fooncr. And old trees before young plants, you may 

dreffe at any time betwixt Leafe and Leafe. And note where you 

take any thing away, the fap the next Summer will be putting 
Se fure therefore when he puts a bud in any place where you 

would not have him;nib-it off with your, finger. And 

3* 
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And here you muft remember the common homely proverbe : Jgf"6 b*' 
Soone crookes the tree. - ' * . 
That qood Cantrell muft be. 

Begin betimes with trecs,and do what you lift: but if you let 
them grow great and ftubborne, you muft doe as the tree lift. 
They will not bend but break, nor be wound without danger.. 

Afinall branch will become a bough, and a bough an arme in' 
bigneffe/Then if you cut hi m, his wound will fefter, and hardly 
without good skill recoveritherefore,, Obfta mnemis. Of fuch ^au^* ofev“! 
wounds and leffcr,or any bough cutoffahandfull or more fr°m the remedy, 
the body, comes holloWDcfte, and untimely death. And there¬ 
fore when you cut,ftrike.clofc,ahd cleane,and upward,and leave 

This forme in fome cafes fometimes may &e altered: If your . 
tree, or trees, ftand neercyour Walkes, if it pleafe your fancy tetetll 
more,let him not break dll his boal be above your head: fo may 

you walk under your trees at your plealure. Orifyoufetyour 

fruit trees for your ihades in your Groves, then I rcipeft not the 

forme of the tree but the comlincffe of the walke. 

All this hitherto fpoken ofdreffing, muft beundcrftoodofDre{j-ing0f0ia 

young plants, to be formed: it is meet,fomewhat be faid for the trees, 
inftruftion of them that have old trees already formed,or rather 
deformed : for Mahimnon v'.tamr nift co^nitum. The faults 

therefore of a difordered tree,l find to be five. 
1. An unprofitable boale. Faults are five, 
2. Water boughes. " and then re- 

j.Freuers. mtte- 
4. Suckers. And, 

$. One principal! top. 
A long boale asketh much feeding, and the more he hath the 

more he defires,and gets,fas a drunken man drink,or a covetous Long boale. 

man wealth, )andfthe lefle remaines for the fruit; he puts his 
boughes into the ayr,and makes them,the fruit and itfelfemore No remedy, 

dangcred witli winds: for this I know no remedy, after that the 

tree is conie to grouth; once evill, never good. 
Water boughes, or under grouth, arefuch boughes as grow 

low under other1 2 * 4 5, and are by them over grown, overlhado wed, 1 Warer 

dropped on, and pinde for want of plenty offap, and by that boughes. 
F 2 meane 
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water in her courfe,where it findeth moft iffuc,thither it ffoweth 
leavi ng the other lefle fluices dry. even as wealth to wealth,and 

much co more.Thefe fo long as they beare,thcy beare leffe,worfe 
andfesterfruipand waterilh. 

Keniedy. The remedy is ealie, if they be not grown greater then your 

arme, lop them clofe and ckane, and cover the middle ofthe 
wound; the next Summer when he is dry, with a falve made of 

taIlow,tarre and a very little pitch, good for the covering of a- 
Bark-pildj-ind ny fuch w cund of a great tree: unlcffe it be bark-pild, and then 
tlie remedy. a feare doth 0f frtfti butter,hony and waxe prefently (while the 

wound isgreen)applycd, isafoveraign&rcmedy,inSummere- 

fpecially. Some bind fuch wounds with a thumb rope of hay, • 
moift,and rub it with dung. 

Fretters,. Fretters are, when as by the negligence of the Gardner,two or 

more parts of the tree, or of diverfc trees, as armes, boughes 
branchejjor twigs, grow fonecre and clofe together, that one 

Touching. °f them by rubbing doth wound one another. This fault of all o> 
ther fliewes the want of skill(or care, at leaft)in the arborift : for 

Remedy. her e the hurt is apparent,and the remedy eafie,feene to,betimes: 
galls are wounds incurable,but by taking away thofc members: 
for let them grow7,and they will be worfe and worfe, and fo kill 

thcmfelves with civill drive for roomth, and danger the whole 

tree. Avoid them betime therefore, as a common wealth doth 

bofome enemies. 
Suckers, A Sucker is along, proud, and diforderly Cyon, growing 

{freightup (for pride of fap makes proud, long, and (freight 

grouch)out of any lower parts ofthe tree receiving a great part 
ofthe lap, and bearing no fruit, till it have tyranized over the 

whole tree. Thefe are like idle and great Drones amongft Bees : 

and proud andidle members in a common wealth. 

The remedy ofthisis, as of water boughes, unleffe they be 
grownc greater then all the reft ofthe bonghes; and then your 

Gardner (at your diferetion) may leave him for his boale, and 

• take away all, or the moft of the reft. If he by little flip him, and 
fethim, perhaps he will take : my faireft Apple tree wasfuch a 

flip. 

One principal One or two principall tep-boughes are as evil!, in a manner 

top -or bough, as fuckersjthey rife of the fame caide, and. receive the famere- 
and remedy.. mcdy: 
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medy: yet thefe are more tolerable, becaufe thefe beare fruit, yea 
the beft:but Suckers of long time do not beare. 

I know not how your tree fliould be faulty, if you reforme 
all your vices timely, & orderly. As thefe rules ferve for deeding 

young trees, and fees in the firftfetting: fo may they well ferve • 

10 help old trees,though not exa&Iy to care them. 
The inftruments fitteft for all thefe purpofes, are moft com¬ 

monly, forchegreatefttrees,an handfome, long, lighcladdcr 

of Firpoles, a little, nimble, and ftrong armed Saw, and fharpe- 
For leffe trees, a little and (harp Hatchet, a broad mouthed 
Cheiell, ftrong and lharp, with an hand-beetle, your ftrong and 

fharpClever,with a knock,and( which isamoftneceffary inftru- 

ment among ft little trees) a great hafted & (harp knife'or whit¬ 

tle. And as ncedfullis a ftool on the top ofa Ladder of eight or 

more rungs,with two back feet,whereon you may fafely, and ea- 
flly ftand to graffe, to drefle, and to gather fruit, 

thus formed. The feet may be faft wedged in: but 
the Ladder muft hang loofe with two bands of I. 

ron. And thus much of dreffingtrees for fruit,for¬ 

mally to profit. 

CHAP. i2. 
Of Soy lino-. 

'T'Bere is one thing yet very neceflary for to make your Or-Neceflp1(; f 

_[ chard both better, and morelafting : Yea fo neceffary, that foiling, 

without it your orchard cannot laft, nor proffer long, which 
is neglefted generally both in precepts and in praftife, viz,, ma¬ 

nuring with Soil: whertby it happencth that when trees(amongft 

other evils)chrough want offatnefle to feed them, become mo- 

(fie,and in their grouch are evillfor not thriving) it is either at¬ 

tributed to fome wrong caufe, as age(when.indeed they arc but Trefs , 
young)or evill ftanding ( ftand they never fo well) of fuch like, 5ucker" , 1 

or elfe the caufe is altogether unknowne, and fonot amended.- 
Can there be devifed any way by nature, or art, fooncr or 

foundlierto fuck our, and take away the heart of earth, then by 

great trees; fuch great bodies cannot be fuftained without great 

ftoreoffap? What living body have you greater then of trees T 

The great Sea-monftersf whereof one came a land at Ttefmomb 

F.?, in- - 
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mYor^brc, hardbyus, 18 yards in length, and neereasmuch 
in compafle)feeme hideous,huge,ftrange,and monftrous, becaufe 

they be indeed great, but efpecially, becaufe they are fel- 
dome feene: :but a tree liking, comne to his grouch and age, 

twice that length, .and. ofabulke never fo great, befides his 
other parti,is not admired,becaufe he is fo commonly leen. And 

doubt not, but if he were well regarded from his kernell, by 

iuccttdingages, to hisfull ftrengch, the moftcfthem would 
double their meafure.Abnut fifty yceres ago, I heard by credible 

and conftant reports. That in BrookSoam Park in Weftmer W, 

neer unco Ps« aA, there lay a blowne Oake, whole tiunkwas 

fo bigge that two Horfemcn being the one on the one fide, and 
the other on the other fide, they could not fee one another : to 

which ifyou ad his arms,boughs,8t roots, & confider of his big- 

nede,what would he have been,if preferved to the vant3ge.?Alfo 
I read in the hiftory of the Wefr-Isidians f out of Peter Martyr, 

that.fiKtcen men taking hands one with another, were not a- 

bletofathomeoneofthofe trees about. Now nature having 

given to fuch, a faculty by large and infinite roots, taw* and 

tangles, to draw immediacy his fuftenance from our common 
mother the earth which is like in this point toal other mothers 

tbac bear ) hath alfo ordained that the tree over-lodcn with 

fruit," and wanting fap to feed all (he hath brought forth, will 
waineallfiiee cannot feed, like women bringing forth more 

children at once then (he hath teats. See you not how trees e- 

fpecially,by kind being great, (landing fo thick and clofe, that 

they cannoc get plenty offap, pine away all the grade, weeds, 
leffer (hrubs and crees; yea, and themfelves alfo, for want of vi¬ 

gour of fapifo that trees growing large,fucking the foyl where* 

on they Hand continually and amaine, and the foizon of the 

earth that feeds them decaying ( for what is there that wafts 

continually, that (hall not have an end?)muft cither have fapply 

of fucking, or elfe leave thrivingand growing. Some grounds 
will beare corn while they be new,and no longer, becaufe their 

cruft is (hallow, and not very good, and lying they fcind and 

wafh and become barren. The ordinary corne foyls continue not 
fertile, without following & foyling,& the bed requires fupply 

even for the little body of corne. How then can we think that a- 
ny 
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ny ground how good foever can fuftaine bodies offilch grcat- 
nefle,and fuch great feeding,without great plenty offap. arifing Great bodies, 

from good-earth ? This is one of the chiefe caufcs why fo many 
of our Orchards in England are fo'evill thriving when they 

come to grouthj and our fruit fo bad. Men are loth to beftow 

much ground, and defire much fruit, and will neither (et their 

trees in fufficient compaffe, nor yet feed them with manure. 
Therefore of neceflity Orchards muft be foiled.' 

The fitted time is, when your trees are growne great, and 

have neer hand fpread your Earth,wanting new earth to fuftain 

them,whtch if they doe, they will fee k abroad for beefer earth ; 

and {hun that which is barren (ifthey find better) as catrel evill 

pafturing. For nature hath, taught every creature to'defire and 
feeke his owne good, and to avoid hurt. Thebeft time of the 

yeare is at the (hl!,that the froft may bite and make it tender,and 
the raine wafh it into the roots • The Summer time is perilous 

if ye dig, becaufe the fap ftirs amain. The beft kind of foy 1 is 
fuch as is fat,hot,and tender. Your earth muft be lightly open¬ 

ed,that the Dung may go in, and wafh away; and but (hallow, 

left you hurt the roots • andinthefpring, clcjfely and equally 

made plain againe for fear of Suckers.I could wi(h,that after my 
trees have, fully poffeffed the foy le of mine Orchard, that every 

feven yeers at lead,the foil were befpread with Dung halfe a foot 

thick atleaft. Puddle water out of the dunghill poured bn plen-, 
tifully, will not onely nioiften but fatten efpecially in and - , - . 

y^.If-it be thick and fat, , and applyed every yecre, your Or¬ 

chard (hall need none otherfoiling.Your ground may lye fo low, 
at the River fide, that the flood (landing fomedayes and nights 

thcreon,(hall(ave you all this labour of foiling. ' rf'‘ - - 
CHAP. 13. 

Of'Annoyances.'- _ 

A Chiefe help to make every thing gbod, is to avoid the e- 

41 vills thereof : you (hall never attain to that good ofyour 
Orchard you look for, unlefs you have a gardrier that can dif-. r 

cernc the Difcafes of your trees, and other annoyances ofyour 

Orchard, and find out the caufcs thereof, and know and apply 
fit remedies for the fame, For be your ground'fuch ylamsfand trees 

m you would wijh, if they be wafted with h»r tfuif things-, what ' 

have 
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Trto kinds 
evil Is in an 
Orchard. 

VVeiknefle 
fetting. 

have you gainekfb'.tt jour labour for your travell ? It is with an Or¬ 
chard and every Treeyis with mans body. The be ft farts of fhyfici^ 

for freftervation of health 3 is to forefee and cure difeafes. 

of AH the difeafes of an Orchard are oftwo forts, either inter- 
nalljor externall. I call thofe inwards hurts which breed on, and 
in,particular trees. 

1 Galles- 5 Bark bound. 
2 Canker. 6 Bark pild. 

3 Moflc. 7 Worme. 

4 Weaknefle in fetting. 8 Deadly wounds- 
Galls, Cankers, Moflc,Weaknefle, though they be divers dif¬ 

eafes, yet (howfoever authors think otherwife)they rife all out 
of the fame caufe. 

Galls we have deferibed with their caufe and remedy,, in the 
H Chapter under the name.offfctters. 

Canker is the confumption of any parts of the tree bark and 

wood;which alfo in the fame place is deciphered under the title 

ofwater-boughes. 

MofTe is fenftble feen and knownc of all,the caufe is pointed 
out in the fame chapter, in the difeourfeoftimber-wood, and 
partly alfo the remedy:butfor Moflc addethis, that any time in 

lummerfthe fpring is beft,when the caufe is removed) with an 
Hair cloth immediatly after a (howre of raine,tub off your mofs 

or with a piece of wood(if the mofle abound)formed like a great 

knife- 
in Weaknefle in the fetting of your fruit (hall you find there 

alfo in the fame chapter,and his remedy. All thefe flowfrom the 

want ofroomth ingoodfoile, wrong planting, Chapter.7, and 

cvill.or no dreffing. 

Bark-bound as I think rifethofthe fame caufe, and the beft 
and prefent remedy (the caufcs being taken away ) is with your 
(harp knife in the fpring, length-way to lance his barke thorow* 

out 3 or 4 fides of his boul. 
The difeafe called the worm is.thus difeerned : the bark will 

be hollow in diverfc places like gall, the wood will dye & dry, 
and you fhall fee eafily the bark (well: it is verily to be thought 

that therein is bred fome worme. I have not yet thorowly 

fought it out, bccaufc i was never troubled therewithal! •' but 
only 
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onelyhave feen fuch trees in divers places. I thinkeita worme 

rather,becaufe [ fee this difeafe in trees, bringing fruit ofiweet 

ta(l,and the fwelling (hewes as much. The remedy (as 1 conjeft- 

ure)is, fo foon as ycu percc ive the wound, the next Springeut 
it out bark and all, and apply Cows pifle and vinegar prefently, 

and fo twice or thrice a week for a moneths fpacc :For I well 

perceive, if you fufferitany time, iteates the tree or bough 
round,and fo kills. Since Ifirfi wrote this treatife, / have chang¬ 

ed my mind concerning the difeafe called the wormei becaufe l read 
inthehifio-yoftheWefi-fndians^that their trees are not troubled 

with the. difeafe called the Worm or C anker, which arifeth of a raw 

and cvill.concerted humor or fap, Witncffe Pliny: by reafonthe 

Country is more hot then ours; wherefore l thini\ the befl remedy is 
(not di fallowing the former, confidrring that the Worme may breed 
by f<tch an humor ~j worme fundings found lopping, and good dref- 

fwg. 

Bark-pilld you (hall finde with his remedy, in the eleventh 
Chapter. 

Deadly wounds are, when a mans Arbor',A wanting skill,cuts Wounds. 
| offarmes,botighes or branches an inch- or ( as 1 fee fometimes} Remedy. 

| an handful!, or halfe a foot or morefrom the body : thefc fo cur3 
cannot cover in any time with fap,and therefore they dye, and dying 

they perifh the hear:, and fo the tree becomes hollow, 'and with fuel} 
a deadly wound cannot live long. 

The remedy is,if you find him before he be peri(hed,cut him 

clofe, as in the 11. Chapter: it he be hoal’d, cuthimclofe, fill 

his wounds, though never fo d:ep, with morter well tempered, 
Stfojdofe at the top his wound with a Sear-cloth nailed on, that 

no ayr nor rain approach his wound. If he be very old and de¬ 

clining, he will recover; and the hole being clofed, his wound 
within (hall not hurt him for many years. 

Hurts on yourtrees are chiefly Ants, Earwigs, andCaterpil- 
[ lars.Qf Ants and Earwigs isfaidChapio. Let there be no [worn 

\ of pis-mb e r neer y oar tree roots,no no: in your Orchard ■ turne them 

over rn afrojfaudpo-r rn water^and you kiU than. 

| For Caterfillers, the vigilant Fruiterer (hail foone efpy their 

lodging by tfieirwtb, or the decay of leaves eaten round rbou: ' • 
them. And being feen,they are eafily deftroyed with your hand, 

G 
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or ratherfif your tree may fpare it>ake fprig and allifor the red 
fpeckled Butter-fly doth ever put them,being her fperm, among 
the tender fprays for better feeding;elpecially in drought: k tread 

them under your feet. Hike nothing of fmoak among trees, 
Unnaturall beats are nothing good for natural! trees. This, 

for Difeafes ofpscrtlcttltr trees. 
Extcrnall hurts are either things naturall, or artificwll. Natu¬ 

ral! thinghexternally hurting Orchards. 
I .Beads. x Deer. I I Birds iBulfinch. 

2 Goats. ^Tbrufti. 
3 Sheep. 3 Blackbird.. 

4 Hare. 4<>owe. 

5 Conv. 5 Byes 

6 Cattell. &c; ‘ 

7 Horfc. 
The other things are.. 

1 Winds. 

2 Cold. 
3 Trees. 
4 VVeeds. 

3 VVormes. 

6 Moles. 
7 Filch. 
8 Poyfonfull fmoke. 

External wilfttll evills are thefi. 

1 Wall's. 
2 Trenches. . 
,Other workes noifome, done inor n«re you[ 

4 Evill Neighbours. (Orchard 

' s A carelefle Mafter. 
6 An undxfcreet, negligent, or no keeper. 

See you here an whole army of mifcheifes banded muoo| 

againft the moft fruitfull trees the earth bares ? affailmg youi 

goodlabours.Good things have moft enemies dif- 
Askilfull Fruiterer muft put to his helping hand,. and mi 

bamUndffirft^ankofblaftsabcfidcs your out firon8J°nJ 

muft have afakc and fwife Grey-hound, a Stone-bow,Gun,and 
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if need require, an Apple with an hook for a Deer, and an hare- 

pipe for an Hare. b 
Your Cherries, and other Berries when they be ripe, will 

draw all the Black-birdf, Th ruffles, and Mag pies, to your 
Orchard. The Bull-finch is a devourer of your fruit in the bud, 

l have had whole trees ftial’d out with them in winter time. 

The beft~remedy here is a Stone-Bow, a Piece, efpecially if you 

have a musket, or fparrow-hawke in winter to make the Black¬ 

bird (loop into a bulh or hedge. 
The gardner muft cleanfe his foile of all other trees, but fruit 

trees,as aforefaid,c%.2.for whic-h it is ordained; & 1 would e- 
fpecially name Oaks, EIms,A(hes, and fuch other great wood, 

but that I doubt it (hould be taken as an admiflion of leffer trees 

for I admit of nothing to grow in my Orchard but fruit and 

flowers • if fap can hardly be good to feed our fruit trees, fhould 
we allow of any other ? efpecially thofe that will become their 

Mafters,and wrong them in their lively hood. 
And although we admit without the fence,of wall-nuts in moft Wind3. 

plain places,Trees middle mofband Afhesor Oaks, or Elms ut- 
moft, let in comely rowes equally diftant, with fair Allyes twixt 

row and row,to avoid the boifterous blafts of winds, and within 

them alfo others for bees, yet we admit none of thefeinto your 
Orchard plat: other remedies then this have we none againft Fcofts; 

the nipping froft. . ..... 
Weeds infertile foil(becaufe thegenerall courfe is fojtill Weeds, 

your trees grow great,will be noifome, and deforme your allies 
walks,beds, andfquares ;your under-gardeners muft labour to 

keep all cleanly and handfome from them, and all other filth, 

with a fpade,weeding knives,rake with Iron teeth,a fcraple of I- 

ron thus formed, 

For Nettles,and ground Ivy after a (hower. 
When weeds,ftraw,flicks,and all other ferapings are gathered 

together,burn them not, but bury them under your cruft in any 

place of your Ochard, and they will dye & fatten your ground. 
G 2 Wormes 
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Wqimes and Moales open the earth, and let in ayre to the 

roots ofyour trees: and deformc your fquares and walks j and 

feeding in the earth, being in number infinite,draw on barren- 
nefTc. 

Wormes may eafily be deftroyed. Any Summer evening when 

it is darke, after a (howrc with a candle you may fill buthels, 

but you muft tread nimbly, and where you cannot come to 
catch them fo fife the earth with coal-a(hes an inch or two 

thicknefle,and that is a plague to them,fo is (harp gravell. 

Moales will anger you, ifyour gardner or fome other moal- 

catcner cafe you not ; efpecially having made their fortrelles 

among, the roots of your trees ; you muft watch her well with 

a Moal-fpeare, at morning noone and night : when you fee her 

utmoft hill, caft a trench betwixt her and her hcme(for(hee 
hath a principall manfion to dwell and breed in about April, 

which you may diicerne by a principall hill, wherein you may 
catch her,ifyou trench it round and fure, and watch well ot 

wherefoever you can difeern a fingle paffage(for fuch-lhc hath) 

there trench,and watch,and have her. 
WilfuII annoyances muft be prevented and avoided by the 

love ofchcMaifter and Fruiterer, which they bear to their Or- 

chard. 
Juftice and liberality will put away evill neighbours, or evill 

neighbour-hood. And then (if God bleffc and give fucceffc to 

your. labours}! fee not what hurt your Orchard can fuftaine. 

CHAP. X1I1I. 
The age of Trees. IT is to be confidered, All this treatife of trees tends to this 

end,that men may love and plant Orchards, whereunto there 

cannot be a betrer inducement then that they know ( or at 

leaft be perfwaded>hat all the benefit they/hall reap thereby, 
whether ofpleafureor prone-, (hall not be for a day,or a moneth, 

or one, or many, but many hundred years. Of good things 
thegreateft, and mod durable is alwayes the beft. Ifthercfore 

out of reafon grounded upon experience, it be made (I think) 

maniieft.buc J am fure probable, that a fruit tree in fuch a loyle 
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and fite,as is defcribedjfo planted and trim.mcd and kept'as is a-.‘ 
fore appointed, and duely foiled, fhall dure a thoufand yeers, 

why (hould we not take pains,and be at two or three yeers char- The age of 

ges ( for under feven years will an Orchard be pe rfefted for the treesr 

firft planting, and in that time be brought to fruit)to reap fuch 

a commodity,and fo long lading* ■ ' ’ 
Let no man think this to be Grange, but perufe and confider' 

the reafon. I have apple trees (landing in my little Orchard, Gathered by 
which I have known thefe fourty yeers, whofe' age before my reafon out of 

time I cannot learne,it is beyond memory, though.I have inqui-^P^1*6,' 
red of divers aged men of 80 years and upwards-: thefe trees al- ' 
though come into my poffedion very ill ordered, and'rtiifhapcn, 

and one of them wounded to his heart, and thatdeadly, (for I 
know it will be his death)with a wound, wherein I might have 
put my foote into the heart of his bulke, C now it is lefle ) not- 
withftanding, with that fmall regard they have had fince, they 

fo like, that 1 allure my felfe they are not come to their grouth 

by more then two parts of three, which I difcernc not onejy by 
their own grouth, but alfo by comparing them with the bulk of 

other trees. And I find them (hort ( at lead ) by fo many parts in 

bignefle, although I know thofe other fruit trees to have been 
much hindred in their ftaturc by evill guiding.Herehene I gather 

thus. 
If my trees be a hundred yeeres old, and yet want two hun- parts ofa trees 

dred of their grouth before they leave increafing, which make age. 
three hundred,then mud we needs refolve, that this three hun¬ 

dred yeers are but the third part of a trees life .- becaufe ( as all 

things living befides) fo trees mud have allowed them for their 
increafe one third, another third for their dand, and a third 

part of time alfo for their decay. All which time of a tree a- . 

mounts to nine hundred yeers;three hundred for increafe,three 

hundred for his ftmd, whereof wc have the te rme [dature] and 

three hundred for his decay : and yet I thinke (tor we mud con- 
jefture by comparing, becaufe no one man liveth to fee the full 

ageoftrees)Iam within, the compafle of his age, fuppofingal- 
waies the forefaid meanes ofpreferving his life. Confiderthe 

age of other living creatures. The Horfe . and moiled Oxe, 

wrought to an untimely death, yet double the time of their in- 
G 3, creafe> - 
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incrcafcT A dog Iikcwifc incrcafeth three, hands three at leaft, 

and inasmanyfor rather more) decayes. 

Mans age. Every living thing bcftowes the lead part of his age in his 
growth and fo rauft it needs be with trees. A m an comes not to 

his full growth and ftrength(by common eftimation) before ; 

thirty yeers and fome {lenderand clean bodies, not till forty: 
fo long a)fo (lands his ftrength, and fo long alio muft he have 

allowed by courfe of nature to decay. Ever fuppofing that he be 
well kept with necefiaries and fr^m and without ftraines,bruife3 

and all other dominiering difeafes. I will not fay upon true re- 

port,that Phyfick holds it poffiblc, thata clean body kept by 
thefe three Doctors,Dofra;- Djet,Detlcr Quiet^and Dottor Meryj- 

rr.-ir^ may live neer a hundred years. Neither will I here urge 

the long yearcs of Methafe'ah, and thofe men of that time, 

bscaufe you will fay. Mans dayes are fhortned fince the flopd. 

But what hath (hortned them’God for mans fins; but,by meaiies: 

as want ofknofledge,evill government, riot, gluttony, drum 

kenncfle, and(tobefhort)theencreafeofthecurfe, our finsdn- 
creafing in an Iron and wicked age. ; 

Now if a man, whofe body is nothing(in a manner)but ten¬ 
der rettennefie, whofe ccurlc oflifc cannot by any meanes, by 

counfcll, reftraint ofLawes or puniihment, nor hope ofpraife 
profit or eternall glory,be kept within any bounds,who is dege¬ 
nerate clean from his natural feeding, to effeminate nicenefs, 

and cloying his body with excefs of meat,drink,deep 8tc..and to 

whom nothing is fo pleafant and fo much defired, as the 

caufes of his own dcath,asidlenefs,lull,&c may live to that age: 
I fee not but a tree of a folid fubftance,not damnified by heat or 

cold, capable of, and (ibjeft to any kind of ordering or dreffing 

that a man (hall apply unto him, feeding naturally,as from ihe 

beginning,disburdened of all luperfluities, eafedcf, and of his 
owneaceord avoiding,the caufes that may annoy him, fhould 

double the life of a man, more then twice told: and yet natural 

Philofophy, and the univerfal confent of all Hiftories tell us, 
that many other living creatures far exceed m. n in length of 

yearestAs the Hart, and the Raven. Thus reporteth that famous 
Ro:erd-i-n out of Hefiodiis, and many other Hiftoricgraphers. 

The teftimeny of Cicerom his book De Scnecl me, is weighty to 
this 
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thispurpofe:that we niuft> pofleras stares fctere arboresy\v]hic.h- ; ; ; 

can have none other lcnfe, but, that our fruit trees whereof he ; 
fpeakes,can induce for many ages. 

What elfe are trees,in comparifon with the earth,but as haircs 

to the body of a man i And it is certain, without poyfeming, 
eviliand diftemperate dyer, andufage, or other fuch forcible 

caufe,thc haires dure with the body. -That they be called excre- 

uientsjit is by reafon of their fuperfluous growth(for cut them 
as often as you lift, and they will ftill come to their natural! 

lcngth)Not in refpeft of their fubftance, and nature. Haires en¬ 

dure long, a^d are an ornament, and of ufe alfo to the body, as 
trees to the earth- : ■ ' : * / ■ i 

So that I refolve upon good reafon, that fruit trees well or¬ 
dered, may live and like a thoufand yeares, and beare fruit;and 

the longer, the more, the greater, and the better, becaufe his 

vigour is proud and ftronger,when his yeeres are many.You (hal 

fee old trees put forth their buds and bloffbmcs both fooncr and 
more plentiful! then young trees, by much, i And I fcnfibly per¬ 

ceive my young trees to inlarge their -fruit as theygbbw grea¬ 

ter, both for number and greatnefle. Young Heifers bring not 

forth Calves fo fair, neither are they fo plentifullto;milke.,as 
when they become to be old Kine- No good Houf-wife will 

breed ofa young but of an old bieed-mother:It isfo in all things 
naturally,therefore in trees. . ■ . . > 

And if fruit trees laft to this age, how many ages is it to be Theage of 

fuppofed,ftrong and huge timber trees will laft ? whofe hugcTimbettrees* 
bodies require the yeares of divers Methufelaesy before they end 

their dayes, whofc fap is ftrong and bitter, whofebarkeishard 

and thicke,and their lubftance folid and ftiffe:all which, are d e- 

fences ofhealth and long life. Their ftrength withftands all for- 
ciple winds, their fap of that quality is not fubjeft .to wornjps 

and tainting. Their bark receivesfeldome or never by cafualty . 
any wound. And not onely fo,but he is freefrom removals.which 

arc the death of millions of trees, whereas the fruit-tree in 

comparifon, is little and often blown down5hisfap fweetj eafily, 

and foon tainted,his bark-tender, and foon wounded, and him- 

felf ufed by nun,as man ufeth himfelf, that is,either umkilfully , 

orcareleflfely, 

It- 
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rn£ • trees, which you may eafily know, till they come to accomplifh 

twenty yeeres, by his knots: Reckon from his root upward an 

anne,and fo to his toptwig,and every year* grouth is diftingui- 

ftedfrom other by a knot, except lopping or removing doe 
hinder. 

CHAP. XV. 
Of gathering and kjepng Fruit. 

Generali rule. A Lthough it be an eafic matter, when God (hall fend it, 

Xl_to gather and keep fruit, yet are there ccrtainc things 

worthy your regard. You muft gather yourfruiewhenitis 

ripe,and not bcforc,cIfc will it wither, and be tough and Power. 
All fruits generally are ripe, when they begin to fall. For trees 

doe as all other bearer* doe, when their young ones are ripe, 
they will wain them. The Dove her Pigeons, The Coney her 
Rabbets, and women their Children • Some fruit-treesfome- 
timc-s getting a taint in the fetting withafroft or evill wind, 

will cafirhis fruit untimely,but not before he leave giving them 

Cherries, &c. kp/^diey leave growing.Exceptfrom thisforefaid rule, Cher¬ 
ries, Damfons & Bullyes.Thc Cherry is ripe when he is fwellcd, 

wholly red, and fweet. Damfons and bullies not before the fil'd 
froft. 

Apples. Apples are knowne to be ripe, partly by their colour growing 

towards a yellow, except the Leather-coatc, and fome Peares, 
and greenings. 

When. Timely Summer fruit will be ready, fornc at midfummer 

moft at Lammas for prefent ufe ;but generally no keeping fruit 

before^//c.(Wrhf?.Hard winter fruit3and Wardens longer. 

Gather st the full of the Moone for keeping, gather dry for 

feare of rotting. 
Dry ftalkcs. • Gather the (talks withall-.for a little wound in fruit is deadly 

but not the dump, that mud bear the next fruit; nor leaves, for 

moifture putrifies. 
Severally. Gather every kind feverally by it felfe, for all will not keep 

alike and it is hard to difeerne them, when they are mingled 

Overladen Ifyour trees be over ladcnfas they will be, being ordered, as 

trees. is before taught) I like better of pulling fomcofF( though they 
be 
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be not ripe) neer the top end of the bough, then' of ;propping ' 

by much, the reft fhall be better fed.Propping puts theboighVin 

danger, and frets it at leaft. 
Inftruments: A long ladder of leight firre, a (tool-ladder as Inftrumcnt*. 

in the eleventh chapter. A gathering-apron likeapoake before 

you, madeofpurpofe, ora Wallet hung on a bough, orakaf-' 
ket with a fieve bottome, or skin bottome,with lathes or fplin- Bruifes. 
ters under, hung in a rope to pull up and downe r bruife none, 
every bruife is to fruit, death: if you doe, ufe them prcfentlyf an 

hooke to pull boughes to you is neceflary,break no boughes. 
For keeping, lay them in a dry loft, the longcft keeping; A p Keeping, 

pies firft and furthelt on dry draw, on heaps, ten or fourtecne 

dayes, thicke, that tliey may fweat. Then dry them With a fdfr 
and cleane cloth,and lay them thin abroad. Long keeping friiic. 

would be turned once in a month foftly 'but not in, nor imme- 

diatly after froft. In a loft,cover’d well with ftraw, but rather 
with chaffe or branne: For froft doth caufe tender rottennefle. 

CHAP. XVI- - 
Of profits; ; ' ■' 

\ T Ow paufe with yourfelfc, and view the end of all your la- - 
hours in an Orchard: unfpcakable pleafure, and infinite 

commodity.The pleafure of an Orchard I refer to the 1 aft chap¬ 
ter^ for the conclufion;& in this chapter, a word ortwo ofthe 

profit,which thorowly to declare is paft my skill •*&T account it 
as if a manfhould attempt to adde light to the Sun wich a can-’ 

die, or number the ftarres. No man that hath blit a nicaii Or¬ 

chard or judgment but knowes, that the commodity of an Or¬ 
chard is great: Neither would I fpeak of this, being a thing fo 

manifeft to alljbut that I fee, that through the carelefnefs of men, 
ids a thing generally negleftcd. But let them-know, that they 

lofe hereby the chiefeft good which belongs to houfe keeping. 
Compare the commodity that commeth ofhalfeanacrcof 

ground, fetwith fruite-treesandhearbs,fo as is prefcribed,and 
an whole acre (fay it be two) with corn, or the beft commodity 

you can wifti and the orchard fhall exceed by divers degrees.- 

InFrancezndtome other countries, ana ir. they Cydtirand" 
make great ufe of Giderand Perry, thus made: drefle every Perry. \ 

appkjthe ftalke, upper end, and all galls away, ftarop them , and 
H-- {frame 
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ftrainc them., and within twenty four bowers tun them up inlo 
clean) fweet, and found velfels, for tear of evill ayre, which 

they will readily take : and if you hang a poakefull of Cloves, 

Mace,Nutmegs, Cinamon, Ginger, and pils of Lemons in the 

middeft of the vellelljit will make it as wholefome 8cplcafant as: 
wine.The Hketsfagc doth Perry require. 

Theic drinks are very wholefome; they coolc, purge^and pre¬ 

vent hot agues But I leave this skill to Phyfitians. 

The benefit of your Fruit, Roots,and Herbs, though it were 
but to eat and fell, is much. 

Waters diftillcd of Rofes, Woodbind, Angelica, are both 

profitable and wondrous pleafanr,and;comforcabIe. Saffron and 
Licoras will yeeld you much.. 

Cconferves, and preferves, arc ornaments to your feafts,health 
in your SickncfTe, and a good help to your freind, and'to your 

purfe. 
He that will not be moved, with fuch unfpeakable.profits, is 

well worthy to want, when others abound in plenty of good 

things. 
CHAP. XVII. 

Ornaments. 

Me thinKes hitherto we have but a bare Orchard for fruit, 
and but halfe good, fo long as.it wants thofe. comely 

Ornaments that fhould givefocauty to.alLour. labours,and make 

much for the honeft delight of the ownerand his friends. 

Delioh: the For it is not tobe doubted , but,as God hatlf given man 
chiete end of things profitable, fohath he allowed;himhoneft comfort, de- 
Orchards. light,and recreation inall the works of his hands. Nay, all his 

labours under the Sun without this are troubles,and vexations 

of mind: For what is greedy gainc, without delight,butinoyl- 

ing,andturmoilingmflaveryr But comfortable delight, with 

content, is the good of every thing, and. the pattern of heaven- 
AmorfcII of bread with com fore, is better: by, much then a fat 

Oxe with unquictneffe. And w.ho can.deny.-but the Principal 

An Orchard end of an Orchard, is the honeft delight of-ono wearied with 
delightfoES. the workes of his lawfull calling? The veryOworks of, and in an 

Orchard and Garden, are better then the ;cafo 'and' reft of, and 
from other labours. When God had made man after his owne 

Image, 
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Image, ina Perfeft ftate, and-Wtould have him to reprefefnt 

himielfe in authority, tranquillity^’and pleafurcupon the 

earth, he placed him in Paradift. ■WhztvmParadlfe ? but a 
Garden and Orchard of trees and hearbs, full-ofpleafure? apd An Orchard 

nothing there but delights. The gods ofthe earth re/eraiBlittgin Paradice. 

the great "God of'heaven in authofityj Maieftyand abufidance 
of ail things, wherein is their moft delight? ’and whither do 
they wichdraw thtmfelves from the t re tiblcfonie affairs of their 

eftate, being tyred with the hearing-and judging of litigious 9*ufe °|wea* 

controverfies, choaken ( as it were) with the clofc ayre of theirrilomnelie- 
fumptuous buildings, their ftomaeks1 cloyed with variety of 

Banquets their ears filled and overburthened with Tedious dif- 
courlings? whither? but into their Orchards? 'made and pre- . . 

pared, dreffedand deftinatedfor that purpofe, to rbnew andth^emidie. 
refrefh their fcnfes,and to call home their over-wearied fpirits. e 
Nay, icisfno doubt) a comfort to them, to fet open their cafe- 

ments into a moft delicate Garden and Ordiard, whereby they 

may not onely Tec that, wherein they arc fomuch delighted, 7,. . - • 
but alfo to give frefhj fweet and pleafant aiffi’tb their Galleries 

andchambers. ; . 
And look what thefemen do by reafon of their greatneffe and 

ability, provoked with delighr, the fame doubtleffe woulcLpve • All Relight in 

ry of us doe, if power were anfwerablc to our defires:: whereby rc ar 
we (hew manifeftly, that of all other delights on earth, they 

that are taken by Orchards are moft: excellent and moft agree¬ 

ing with nature. : 
For whereas every other pleafure commonly fills fonie one This delights 

of our fenfes, and that onely, with delight; this makes all our the fenfcs- 

fenfes fwim in pleafure, and that with infinite variety? joyned . ; 
. with no lelfe commodity. i. - - . ■ 

That famous Philofopber,and matchlefle Orii6nr;, M.'t.€. Delighteth. 

preferibeth nothing more fit, to take away the tedib.ufneflyofoldage. 
three or fourefcoreycers, then the pleafure of an Orchard. 

What can your eye defire to fee, yourears to heare , your caufes of de- 
mouth to taft, or your nofe to fmell, that is not to be had in an light in any. 
Orchard, with abundance of variety? WHk't mort deli^htfome Orchard. ... 

then an infinite variety of fweet fmellirig flowers? dedking yyith 

fundty colours, thegreen mantle ofthe earthy the uhiverfall 
H. 2. mother. 
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mother of us all, fo by them befpotccd, fo dyed, that all the 

world cannot famplc them,and wherein it is more fit to admire 

the dyer, then imitate his workmanfhip, colouring not onely 
the earth, but decking theaire, and fweetning every breath and 
(pirit. 

Fiowres. The Role red, damask, velvet, and double double province 
Rofe, the fweet musk Rofe double and Tingle, the double and 

Tingle white Rofe;The faire and Tweet Tenting woodbine, dou. 

ble and Angle, and double double. Purple Cowflip, and dou- 
bleCowflips,and double doubleCowflips; PrimroTe double 

and Angle. The Violet nothing behind the bed, for (nulling 
tweedy. A thoufand more will provoke your content. 

Borders and -^n>d all the(e by. the skill of your Gardner, fo comelily and 
{quires. orderly placed in your borders & fquares-and To intermingled, 

that one looking thereon cannot but wonder, to fee, what na¬ 
ture corrected by Arr,can doe. 

Mounts, When you behold in diverfe corners of your Orchard Moms 

offtoneor wood,curioufly wrought within and without, or of 
whense you carth covered with fruit trees,Kentifh Cherries,damfoms,Plums, 
may^i.-oora &c.with (hires of precious workmanlhip; and in. fome corner 

DkL Cor moc) a true diall or clock , and fome Antickworks; and 
MuM. efpecially filver-founding Mufick, mixe inftruments, and 

voyces, gracing all the reft: How will you be wrapt with De- 

Walks. light- 
Large Walks,broad and long, clofe and open, like the Tem- 

K-groves in Theifaly, raifed with gravell and fand, having feats 

Seats.' - and banks ofCammomilcjall this delights the mind,and brings 
health to the body. 

ti_ c Viewnow with delight the works ofyour ownehands, your 
r er o, .,ees. fru;t_trecs 0f a][ forC;3 loadeit with fweet bloffomes, and fruit of 

all taftes, operadonsand colours: your trees (landing in comely 

order which way foever you look. 
Your borders on every fide hanging and drooping with Fe- 

berrics,Rafpberries, Barberries. Currans ; and the roots of your 

trees powdred with Strawberries, red, white and green,what a 

pleafure is this ? Your Gardner can frame your leffer wood 
Soaps of men t0 the (Rape of men armed in the field, ready to give bat.tell: of 

sndbeifts. fwjg. running Greyhounds, or of well fented and tru? running 
Hounds 
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Hounds to Chafe the Deer,or hunt theHare This kind of hunting 

(hall not waft your come; nor much, your coync. 

Mazes well framed a mans height, may perhaps make yourMazes: 
friend wandcrin.gatheringof berries till he cannot recover 

himfdf without your help. 
To have occafion to exercife within your Orchard: it (hall be Bowling-Al- 

a pleafure to have a bowling Alley, or rather ( which is more 

manly, and more healchfull) a paire of Buts,to ftretch yourButs* 

drins* __ , 
Rofemary and fweet Eglantine are fcemly ornaments aboutUerfacs- 

a Doore or Window,and fo is Woodbine. 
Look Chapt 15. and you (hall fee the forme of a Conduit. If Conduit, 

there were two or more,it were not amifs. 

And in mine ownc opinion Icould highly commend your 
Orchard, if either through it, or hard by it, there (hould runne 

a pleafant River with filver ftrcams:you might fit in your River. 

Mount, and angleapecklcd Trout,fleighty Eel,orfome other 
dainty Fi(h Or moats, whereon you might row with a Boat and Moats, 

fifli with Nets. 
Store of Bees in a dry and warm Bee-houfe, comely made of Bees. 

Fir boards to (ing, and fit, and feed upon your flowers and 
fprouts, make a plealant noyfc and fight. For cleanly and inno¬ 
cent Bees, of all other things, love and become, and thrive in an 

Orchard. It they thrivc( as they muft needs, if your Gardner be 
skilfull,and love them , forthey love their friends,and hate none 

but their"enemies)they will befidcs the pleafure,yield great pro¬ 

fit.to pay him his wages. Yea,the increafe of twenty Stocks or 
Siooles,with other fee?,will keep your Orchard 

You need not doubt their flings, for theyhurt not whom 

they know, and they know their keeper and acquaintance. If you 
like not to come among them, you need not doubt them :for 
butneartheirftore,andintheirowne defence, they will not 

fight,and in that caie onely(and who can blame them ? )they are 

manly, and fight defperately. Some (as that honourable Lady 
at Whofe name doth much grace mine Orchard,ufe 

to make feats for them in the ftone walls of their Orchard, or 
Garden,which is good;but wood is better. 

A Vine ovcrfiiadowing a feat, is very comely, though heroine. 

Grapes with us ripen (lowly. One 
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Birds- 
Nighdugale. 

breft. 
Wren, 

Black bird. 
Tbnifii. 

Your otvne 
labour. 

One chi tfe grace thacadorncsan Orchard, I cannot let flip: 

Yood of Nightingales, who with feverall notes and tunes, 
withaftrong deiightfome voyce outof a weak body, will bear 

you company night and day. She lovej(and lives in )hots of 

woods in her heart She will help you.tocleanfeyourtreesof 
Catcrpillers, and all noyfome wormes and flics. The gentle 

Robin-rcd-breft will help hcr,& in winter in the coldift ftorms 
will keep a part. Neither will the filly Wren be behind in Sum¬ 

mer, with her diftinft whittle, (like a fwcet Rccordcr)to cheare 

your fpirits 
The Black-bird artd Threftle (fori take it, the Thrulh fings 

not,but devout s)fing loud ly in a May morning,and delights the 

care much , and you need noc want their company, if you have 

ripe Cherries or Berries, and would as gladly as the reft doe 
your^lcafure: but I had rather want their company than my 
fruit 

What (hall I fayi A thoufa nd of plcafant delights areatttnd- 

ing an Orchard: and fooner (hall I be weary, then I can reckon 

the leaft part of that pleafure which one that hath,and loves an 
Orchard, may find therein. 

Whet is there of all thefe few that I have reckoned , which 
doth not pieafurc the eye, the eare, thcfinell, andtaft? And by 

tbefe fenfes as Organs, Pipes, and windows, th cfc delights are 
carried to refreth the gentle, generous, and noble mind-. 

To conclude, what joy may you have, that you living to 

fuch an age, fhall fee the bettings of God on your labours while 
you live, and leave behind you to heirs, orfuccefiors(for God 
will make beirs)fuch a work, thatmany ages afteryour death, 

{hall record your love to their Countrie?And the rather, when, 
youconfider(Chap. 14.) to what length of time yourworke. i$ 

to laft. 

FINIS. 
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THE COUNTRY 
HO VSWIFES 

GARDEN. 

Chap. I. 

'TheSoyh. DHc Soylofan Orchard and Garden, differ 
only in thefc three poynts : Firft,thc Gar¬ 

dens foil won! d be lotnewbac dryer,bccaufe Dry 

herbs being more tender then trees,can nei¬ 
ther abid moyfture nor drought, in fuch 

exceflivemcafure, as trees ; and therefore 
having a dryer foyl, the remedy is eafiea- 
gainft drought,if need be : water foundly; 

which may be done with fmall labour the compaffeofa Gard.n 
being nothing fo great,as of an Orchard-: and this is the caufe 

(if they know it'that Gardners raife their fquare* : butifmoy- 
fturc trouble you, Ifee no icntcdy without a genei all danger, Hcps. 

except in Hopps, which delight much in a low and l'appy 
earth. 

Secondly, the foyl of a Garden would be plainc and levell, at 
lead every fquare (for wc purpofe the fquare to be the fitted 

form)the reafon is the earth of a garden wanting fuch helps, as 

(hould ftay the water, which an orchard hath & the root* of herbs 
1 being 
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ingmelTowandloofedsfoon citherwaChtaway, or fends'out 

his heart by too much drenching and waflling. 

Thirdly, if agarden foil be not clcere of weeds, and.namely 

ofgrafs, theherbs (hall never thrive :forhoW fliould goodherbs 
profper,whes eviil weeds wax fo faft.confidering good herbs are 

tenderinrdpeS of evill weeds: thefe-being ftrengthcoedby na¬ 
ture, and theother by art ^Gardens have final! place in iompari- 
fon, and therefore may more eafily be followed, at the'leaft one 

halfyear before,and the better dreffed after it is framed. And 

yon lhall find that clean keeping doth not only avoid danger of 

gathering weed*,but alfo is a fpeciall ornamenc.andleavcs more 
plentifully fap'for you r< tender herbs- • 

CHAP. II. 
Of the Sites- I Cannot fee in any fort, how the fite of the one fliould not be 

good,and fit for the other: The ends of both being one,good, 

wholefome,and much fruit joy ned with delight,unlcffc trees be 
more able to abide the nipping frofts than tender herbs: but I 

am fare,the flowers of trees arc as foon pcrifticd with cold:as a- 

ny faerbe except Pumpion, and Melons. 

CHAP, lit 
Of the Forme. LEt that which is laid in the Orchards forme,Tufficcfora 

garden in gencrall: but for Ipcciall farmesin fijnares, they 

' areas many,as there arc devices in GardnersbraincsrNeither is 

the wit and art of a skilful! Gardner in this point not to.be com - 
mended, that can worke more variety for breeding of more de- 

lightfome choice and of all thofe things, where the owner is a- 

bic and defirous to be fatisfied.The number of formes,Mazes and 

Knots is fo great,and men are fo diverfly delighted, that I leave 
every Houfc-wife to her felf.efpecially feeing to let downe ma¬ 

ny , had been but to fillmuch paper: yet leaftl deprive her of all 

; delight and dire&ion,let her view thefe few,chbile,new formes; 

and note this generally, that all plots are fquare, and,all are 

bordered about with PrivibRaifinSsFea-berriesJRofes,Thorne, 

Rgfcmary,Bet-flowers,llop,Sage,.or fuch like. 
CHAP* 



^Bbcfk. sfi. 
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CHAP, Ull. 
Of the Quantity. A Garden requireth not fo large afeope of ground as an 

Orchard, both in regard of the much weeding, dreffing 
and removing, and alfo the pains in a Garden is not fo well 

repayed home, as in an Orchard : It is to be granted, that the 

Kitchin garden doth yecld Fich gains, by berries, roots, cabba¬ 
ges, &c. yet thefe are no way comparable to the fruit- of a rich 

Orchard:Butnotwithftanding I am of opinion that it were bet¬ 
ter for England that we had more Orchards and Gardens, and 

more large. And therefore we leave the quantity to every mans 
ability and will. 

CHAP. V. 
V Of Fence. 

^Eeing we allow Gardens in Orchard- plots, and the benefit of 
a Garden is much, they both require a ftrong and (hrowding 

fencc.Therefore leaving this,let us come to the Herbs themfelvc, 
which muft be the fruit of all thefe labours. 

CHAP. VI. 
Oftnvo Gardens. HErbesareoftwofort, and therefore it is meete(thcy re¬ 

quiring diverfe manners ofHusbandry)that we have two 

Gadens: A garden for flo wres and a Kitchin gardemor a Sum¬ 

mer gardemnot that we mean fo perfeft a diftinftion, that wee 
meane the Garden for flowrs (hould or can be without herbs 

good for the Kitchin,or the Kitchin garden (hould want flow- 
res, nor on the contrary : but for themoft parr they would be 

fevered: firft,becaufe your Garden flowers (hall fuffer fome dis¬ 

grace,if among them you intermingle Onions,Parfnips,&c. Se¬ 
condly,your Garden that is durable, muft be of one form: but 

that which is your Kitchens ufc, muft yeelddaily roots, or 0- 
ther herbs and fufler deformity. Thirdly, the hetbs of both 
will not be both alike ready, at one time, either for gathering, 

or removing-Firft therefor^ 

of 
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Of the Summer Garden." 

THefe hearbs and flowrs arecomcly and durable for fquares 8c 

Knots,and all to be fet at Michaeltide^oxfomewhae before; 

that they may be fetledin, and taken with the ground before 
winter; though they may be Set, efpecially fowrijin thefpring. 

Rofesofall forts ffpoken of in the Orchard ) muft be Set. 

Some ufe to Set flips and twine them,which fometimesjbutfd- 
dome,thrive all. 

Rofemary,Lavender,Bee-flowres,Ifop, Sage, Time, Cowflips, 

Pyony,Daifies,Clove Gilliflowre8}Pink8,Sbtherriwo.odjLiilics> 
ofall which hereafter. 'v .a 

OftheKitchln Garden. THough your Garden for flowres doth in a fort peculiarly 
challenge to itfclf aperfit, and exquifite form to the eyes, 

yet you may not altogether negleft this, where your herbs for 

the pot do grow. And therefore fome here make comely borders 

with the hearbs aforefaid. The rather bccaufe abundance of 
Roles and Lavender,yeeld much profit, 8t comfort to the fences: 
Rofe water Lavender, the one cordiall(asalfo the Violets, Bur- 

rage, and BuglasJthe other reviving the fpirits by the fence of 
fmelling:both moft durable fof fmell, both in flowres and wa- 
tcr:you need not here raife ’ your beds, as in the other garden, 

becaufe Summer towards, will not let too much wet annoy 
you. And thefe hearbs require more moyftureryet muft you have 

your beds devided,that you may go betwixt to weed,and fome- 

what of form would be expc fled: To which it.availeth that you 
place your herbs of biggeft growth,byAvalles 3 or in borders, as 

Fennell, &c. and theloweftin the middeft, as Saffron, Straw¬ 
berries, Onions,;&c. . - / • 

CHAP- VII. 
. ,' Divifton ofHerbsi GArden herbs are innumerable, yet thefe $re common, and 

fufficientforourCountry-houfwives. ■' 1. 

> . Herbs of gredtefi growth. ^ 
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FcnnelL Angelica, Tanfie, Hollihock, Lovage, Elicatnpane, 
French Maliowes,Lilies, French Poppic, Endive, Succory, and 
Glary. 

Herbs of middle-growth. 

Burrage$ugloffe,Parfly,Swcet Sicily ,FIower-deIuce, Stock, 
gilliflowres, Wall- flower*: Annifceds, Coriander, Fcther-few 

Mary-gold*, Oculus ChriftULangdibeef, Alexanders} Carduus- 

benediaus. 
Herbs off naHefi- growth. 

Panfie,or Harts-eafe>Coaft-Marjora’m,Savory, Strawberries,Saf- 
fron,Lydoras Daffadowndillies,Leeks,Chives,Chibbals, Skcrots 

Onions,Batchelors buttons, Dafies, Peniroyal. . . 

Hitherto I have only reckoned upland put in this rank, fome 

Herbs :their Husbandry fellovves, each ih an Alphabetical order, 

the better to be found. 

CHAP, VIII. 
Husbandry of Hearbs. 

( A Lexanders-are to be renewed as Angelica. It is a timely 
JfX Potherb. 

Angelica is renewed with the feed, whereof he^beafethflen- 

ty the fecond year and fo dyeth. You may remove the roots the 

foil year. The leaves diftillcd, yeild water foveraign to expel 

paine from the ftomack.Thcrootcdryed taken in the fall; flop1 

peth the pores againft infeftions. 
Annifeeds-make their growth, and bear lecds the firft y«« 

anddieth as Coriandertit is good for opening the pipes, and it 

is ufed in Comfits. ' v , 
Articboakes: are renewed by dividing the roots into Set*, in 

MarcFyaity third or fourth year. They require a feveral ufage, 

and therefore a feverall whole jplot by themfelves, efpccially 

confidering they are plentifull of fruit much defired. 
Burrage and Bugleffc-two Cordials renew themfclvc6 by few 

yeardy, which is hard to be gathered, they are exceeding good 

Pot-heisjgood for Bces,and moft comfortable for the heart and 

ftomack,3s Ouinces and Wardens. ■ • y- • 
Camomile-- fet roots in banks and walks.Itisfwcet bridling) 

qualifying head-ach. ^ 
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Cabbages: require great roome,they feed the feeond ycar/ow 
them in February, remove them when ther'plants areao hand- 
full long,f?t deep and wet. Look well in drought for the white 
Caterpillars w6rme,the fpaunes under the leaf clpfely: for e very 
living Creature doth feekfriod and quiet flicker*, aria growing 
quick they draw to, and eat the heart: you may find there in a 
rainy dewy morning. . , : : , 

It is a good Pot-hearbe, and. of this hearb called Cole, our 
Country Houfewifes give iheir (pottage their name, and call 
thsmCaell, . . 
Carduus Benedi&us,or bleffed • ■ thifile feeds and dyes thtfirft 

year, the excellent vertue thereof I referee toHerballs, for we arc 
GardinersjnotPhyficians- : i ;'i i : - . 

Garrets arefown late in Ay rill ox May, asTurneps, jelfethey 

feed the firft year, & then.their root* are naught:thc fecond yeere 

they dye,their roots grow great, and require large roome. - 

Chibals or Chives have their roots parted,as Garlick,Lillies. 
&c. and fo are they fet every third Or fourth year : a good pot- 
hcarb,opening,but cvlll for theeyes. , . 

Clary-is fowne, itiecds the fecond year, and dyes. It is folrie- 

what harfli in taft, a little in pottage is goqdj itftrcngthlehetb the 
reines. 

Coaft, Root parted, makes Sets in March.: it beares the fecond 

^ear:ic is ufed in Ale in , ; . ■ : ,1 
Coriander-'is forufage and ufiis, much like Anoifeeds.j; 

Daffadowndillies: have iheir roots partcd^ifoticmcc intlirhe 

or four year or longertiuie. They flower timely, and efi&'Mid- 

j'.-.mmer are fcarcely feen. They are more for Ornament, then for- 
ufe,fo are Dailies. 

Daifie rpots,ported arid Set, as Flowre deluce and Camomile, . 

'when youf^e them grow too thicke or decay. Theybegopdto • 

'keep'tip^f^ftj^rigthm^heidges-ofybur-blorderyj-as'Piii^i-tliey' 
be red,white,! mixt- L : : r . 

• Eliicampane root is long lading, as is the Lovage-1 It feeds 

yeately, you may divide the roote, aiidfee the root; taken in 

; winter it is goodfbeing dryed, powdered and drunk jto kill It- 
dies. ; ; . . 

Endive and Succory .: aremuch like Sri haturt^1 fitepe,-aindiaf^ 

K2 , they 
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they renew themielves by feed,as Fennell,and other herbs. You 

may .remove them before they put forth (hanks: a good Pot- 

herbe. 
Fennell is renewed, either by the feeds ( which it beareth the 

fecond yeer,and lb yeerly in great abundance(fown in the fall or 

Spring; or by deviding one root into many Sets 5 as Artichoke. 

It is long of growth & life.You may remove the root unlhankt: 

ft is exceeding good for the eyes, diftilled, or any other adfe ta¬ 
ken : it is ufed in dreffing Hives for fwarmc*;. a very good Pot- 

hearbjorfor Sallees- 
Fethcrfew (hakes feed. Goodagainfta (haking Fever, taken 

in a poflec drink fading. 
Flower deluce, long lafting,Divide his roots,and Set:the roots 

dryed have a fweet fmell: 
Garlick may be Set an handfull diftance, two inches deep, in 

the edge ofyour beds. Part the head into feverall cloves, and e- 

very clove, fet in the latter end of February, will increafe to a 
great head before September: good for opening,, evil! for eyes: 

when the blade is Iong,faft two & two together, the heads will be 

bigger. 
Hollihockrifeth high,feedeth and dyeth,thc chief ufc I knot? 

is ornament- 
Hop is reafonable long lafting young roots are good Set, 

flips better. A good pot-hearbe. 

July-flowres,commonly called GiIly-flowres,orCloveJuIy 
flowrcs(I call them fo,becaufethey ftowre in July) they have the 

name of Gloves, oftheirfent. Imay well call themthe Kingof 

flowres except the Rofe)8c the bed fort of the are called Queen- 
July flowres.I have ofthem nine or ten feveral colours, &.divers 
of them as big as Rofes; of all flowres^fave the Damaske R.ofe) 
they are the mcS pleafant to fight and fmel they laftnotpaft 

three or four veers unremoved. Take theflips(whhout (hanks) 

and Set any time,fave in txtreame froft,but efpecially at Mlcba- 

eUtdeJhch ufc is much in ornament, and comforting the fpi- 
ritSjby the fenfeof fmelling. 

July flowres of the wall, or wall-July-floWre?, Wall-flowres 

or Bee-flowresjor Winter-July-flowres, becaufegrowing in the 
walls even in winter,and good for Bee?,will grow even in ftone- 

walls 
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walls,they will fcem dead in Summer, and yet revive-in Winter 
they yceld feed plentifully, which you may fow at anytime, 

or in any broken earth, especially on the top of a mud-Wall, 
bpt moift, you may fet the root before it be brancht, every flip 
that is not flowr’d will take root; or crop him in Summer, and 

he will flowre in winter, but hi* winter Iced is untimely- This 

and Palmes are exceeding good? and timely for Bees. 

Leeks yeeld feed the fecond year,unremoved;and dye, unlefs 
you remove them,ufually to eat with Salt and Bread,as Onyons 

alwayes green,good pot-herb,evill for the eyes. 
Lavender-Spike would be removed within feven yeeres, or 

eight at the moft: flips twined, as Hyfope and Sage, would take 
beftat Michael-tide,This flowre is good for Bees, moft comfor¬ 

table for fmelling, except Rofes-and kept dry, is as ftrong af¬ 

ter a yeere,as when it is gathered. The water of this is comfor¬ 
table. 

White Lavender would be removed fooner. 
Lffr/re.yeelds feed the firft year,and dyes fow berime ; and 

if you would have them Cabbage for fallets, remove them''as 

you doe Cabbage-They are ufuall in Sallcts and in the pot* 
Lillies white and red, remove once in three or foure years 

their roots yeeld many Sets,like the Garlicke. Michael-tide is 

thebeft. They grow high, after they get root. Thefe roots are 
good to break a bylc as are Mallows and Sorrel. 

Maliowes, French or gagged, the firft or fecond: yeer, feed 

plentifully. Sow in March, or before. They are good for the 
houfewifes pot, or to break a bunch. ■ • . 

Mari^olds^ao^ commonly come of feed, yon may remove 
the Plants when they be two inches long.The double Marigold* 
being as bigge as a little R.ofc,is good for fhcw.They areal good 
Pot-bearb. . 

. Ociflas Chr4h or Chrifts-eye, feedesand dye's the firft or fe~ 
cond year -you may remove the young Plants, but feed is better.. 

One of thefe feeds put into the eye, within three or four houres 

will gather a thick skinne, cleere the eye, and bolt it felfe forth 

without hurt to the eye. A good ,Pot-hearbe, 
Onyons.are fown in February t they arc gathered- at Michael- 

kdej,nd all the Summer long, for Sallet 5 as alfo young parfly, 
K-3 Sage 
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Sage.ChibalSjLetticc, fwcct Sicily, Fennell, 8tc. good alone, or 
with ra eaters muttons, <kc. forfawce^efpccially for the pot. 

Farfly Cow the firftyeer,and ufe the next yeer •• it feeds plenti- 

fullyjan hearb of much ufe,a« fweet ficily is. The feed and roots 

are good agaiaft the ftone. 
Parfneps require an whole plot,they be plentiful and common; 

fow them in February, the kings (that is in the middle) feed 

broadeft and reddeft. Parfneps arc fuftenance for aftrongfto- 

mackc, notgoodforevilleies: When they cover the earth, in a 
drought to tread the tops,makes the roots bigger. 

Penny-royall}qi pudding grafTe,creeps along the ground,like 

ground Ivie.lt lafts long, like daifics, becaufe it puts and fpreads 
daylynew roots.Divide,and remove the roots,it hath apleafant 

taft and fmclgood for the pot,or hacktmeat,or Haggas pudding. 
Pamnions : Set Seeds with your finger, a finger deep, late in 

March} and fofoone as they appear, every night if you doubt 

froff, cover them, and water them continually out of a water 

pof.they be very tender,their fruit is great and waterifh. 
Frer.ch Poppy bcaretfva great flowre, and the feed will make 

you deep. 

Rjidd-jk is fauce for cloyed ftomacks, as Capers, Olives aud 

Cucumbers: caftthe feeds all fommer long hereand there, and 
you (hall have them alwaies young and frefh. 

Rsfemary, the grace of hearbs here in England, in other 
Countries common, To fet flips immediately after Lammas,, is 

the fureft way .Seed (own may prove well, fo they be fownein 
hot weather, fomewhat moyft, and good earth: for the hearb, 

though great, is nefh and tender (as I take it) brought from hot 

Countries to us in the cold North:fet thin,it become* a window 

well. The ufe is much in meats, more in Phyfick, moft for Bees, 
P.uez cr hearb of grace, continually greene, the flips arefet. It 

lafisIongasRofemary, Sothernwood, &c.tooftrong for mine 

Houfcwifes pot-unlefle (he will brew Ale therewith,againft the 

plague: let them not feed if you will have him laft- 

Saffw!,vierj third yeere his roots would be removed at Mid- 
fiemnser^ for when all other hearbs grow moft, it dyeth. It 

flowreth at Michael-t;de} and groweth all winter keep his 

flowers from birds in the morning, and gather the yeHow(fof 
they 
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they lhapc much like Lillies)dry,and after dry them: they berpfe-~ 

tious, expelling difeafes from the heart and ftomack. 
Saverj. fccds and dyes the firft year, good for my Houfewifes 

pot and pye. 
Sage: fee flips in May, and they grow aye; let it not feed, it 

willladihe longer.Thc ufc is much and common. The Monkifh 

proverb is tritmh 
C.ur m-orltur bomo,cui faivia crefcit in horto ? 

Skerots'. the roots arc fet when they be parted 5 as Plonk, and 
Flower deluce at Michael-tide, the root is but finall and very 

fweet-1 know none other fpeciall ufc but the Table. 

Sweet Steely: long lading, pleafantly tailing, either the feed 
fowne,or the root parted,and removed, makes inereafe, if is of 

like ufe with parfley. 

Strawberries: long lading, fet roots at Michael-tide, or the 
Spring, they be red, white, and greene, and ripe, when they be 

great and foft, fomc by Midfummer with us. The ufe is, they 

will coole my Houfcwifc well,if they be put in wine or Greame 
with Sugar.. 

Time: both feeds, flips and roots are good, if it feed not, it 

will lad three or four years or more, it fmelleth comfortably. 

It hath much ufe namely, in all cold meats, it is good for Bees.. 
Txrnep: is fown. In the fccond year they bear plenty of feed; 

they require the fame time of fowing that Garrets doe; they are 
fick of the fame difeafe that Cabbages be. The root increafcth 

much,it is mod wholefome, if it be fowne in a good and well 
tempered earth; Soveraigne for eyes and bees. 

I reckon thefe hearbs oncly, becaufe I teach my Country 
Houfewife, not skilfull arcifts, and it (hould be an endiede la¬ 

bour, and would make the matter tedious to reckon up Land- 
theefe^ Stocky July-flowers^ Charvell, Valerian, Go-tobedatnoone, . 

Piony,Lycoras,Tanfie, Garden mints, Germander, Centaury, and 

a thoufandfuchPhyfick hearbs. Let her fird grow cunning in 
this, and then (he may inlarge her Garden as her skill and abi¬ 

lity increafeth. And to help her the more, 1 have fet downe thefe 
obfervations; 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IX. 

General Rales in Gardening. 

TN the South partf,Gardcning may be more timely, and more 

1 fafely done,then with us in Torkejhire,becaufe our ayr is not fo 

faYorablcjnor our ground fo good. 
2Secondly moft feeds fhakt, by turning the good earth, arc 

renewed,their mother the earth keeping them in her bowels, till 

the Snn their Father can reach than with his heat. 

3 In fetting herbs, leave no top more thenanhandfull above 
the ground, nor more then a foote under the earth. 

4 Twine the rootes of thofe flips you fet, if they will abide it. 
Gilly flowres are too tender. 

5 Set moift,ani fowe dry. 

6 Set flips without (hanks at any time, except at Midsummer, 

and infrofts, 
7 Seeding fpoylcs the moft roots,aS drawing the heart and fap 

from the root. 
8 Gather for the pot and medicines,herbs tender and green the 

lap being in chetcp but in Winter the rooteisbeft. 
9 All the herbs in the Garden for flowres would once in fe- 

ven years be renewed, or foundly watered with puddle water, 
except Rofemary. 

10 In all your Gardens andOrchard?,banks and Seats of Cam- 

momile,Penny-royalI,Dailies and Violet.', are fecnily and com¬ 
fortable. 

11 Thcfe require whole plors, Artichoke*,Cabbages, Turneps 

Parfneps,Onyons,Carrct?,and(ifyouwill)Saffion and Skcr- 

rits. 
x 2 Gather all your feeds, dead, ripe, and dry. 

13 Lay not dung to the roots of your herbs,as ulually they do: 

for dung not melted is too hot even for trees. 

14 Thin fetting and fowing(fo the roots (land not paft a foot 
diftance'; is profitable, for the herbs will like the better. Greater 

herbs would have more diftance; 
1 Set and £ow herbs in their time of grouth(cxcept at Mid¬ 

summer 
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fKtfwerJor then they are too too tender)but trees in their time 

ofreft. ' 
16 A.good houfewifemay, and willgather (lore of herbs Tor 

thcpota about Lammas, and dry them, and pound them, and 

in winter they will do good fcrvice. 

Thue have'Hinimed dat a-Gardcu to our Countrey Houfe- 
wiYcs, and given' them rules for common herbs. If any of them 

(as fometimes- they are) be knotty, I refer them to Chap, 3,The 

skill and pains of weeding the Garden with breeding knives of 
fingers,! refer to thcmfelves 8t their maids, willing them totakc 

the opportunity after a fhower of rain • tvithall,Iadvife the MiC- 
treffe either tobt prefeiit her felf,or to teach her maids to know 

herbsftom weeds. 

CHAP. X. 

The Hu foundry of Bees. 

THerc remaineth one neceflary-thing to be preferibed, which 
in mine opinion makes as much for ornament as either 

flowers, or forme, or clcannefle, and I am fure as commodious 
as any of, or ail the reft: which is Bees, well ordered. And I 
will not account her any of my good Houfe wives, that want- 
eth cither Bees, or skilfulnefle about them. And though I know 

fome have written well and truly, and others more plentifully 
upon this theme: yet fomewhat have I learned by experience 

(being a Bce-mafter my fell) which hitherto I cannot find put 
into writing, for which I thinke our Houfc-Wives will count 
thcmfelves beholding unto mce. 

The firft thing that a Gardner about Bees muft be carefull sce houfe*. 
for, is an houfe not flakes and ftones abroad, Sub dh: for flakes 

rot and recle, Raine and Weather eate your hives and covers, 
and cold nioft of all is hurtfnll for your Bees. Therefore you 

muft have an houfe made along a fure dry wall in your Garden, 

neerc, or in your Orchard for Bees love flowers and wood with 
their hearts. 

L This 
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This the form; a Frame ftanding on pofts with one floor ( if 
you would have it hold more Hives, two floores) boorded, layd 
on bearers, and back pofts, covered over with boords,fht-wife. 

Lettiiefloores be without hoics or clifts, leftincafting time 

the Bees lye ouc and loyter. 9 
And chough your hives ftand within an handbredth the one 

of another, yet will Bees know their home. 
In this Frame may your Bees Hand dry and warme, efpecially 

if you make dores like dores of windows to (hroud them in 
winter, as in an ho.ufe:providcdyou leave the hives mouth open. 
I my felfe hayed.evifed fuch an houfe, and I find that itftrength- 
cns my Bees mucb,and my hives will laft fix to one. 

M. MitrklhVM commends hives of wood; I difcommend them 
not: butftraw-hivesarein ufc with us, andl think, with all 
the world , .which I commend for nimblenefle, clofeneffe, 
warmnefle, and dryneffi. Bees love no external! motions' ,of 
daubing, orfuchlike. Sometimesoccafion lhallbeofferedto 
lift and turn hives, as (hall appear hereafter. One light entire 

hw 
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hiveofftraw, in that cafe, is better then one that is daubed, 
weighty and cumberfome. I wifh every hive, for a keeping 
fwarme, to hold three pecks at leaft inmeafurc. For too little 
hives procure Bee*, in calling time, either to Iy out, and loyter, 
orelfetocaft before they be ripe and ftrong,and fo make weake 
fwarmes and untimely: Whereas if they have roome fufficient, 
they ripen timely, and calling feafonably, arc ftrong ,war.d fit 
for labour prefently. Neither would the hive be too great, for 
then they Ioyter,and waft meat and time: 

Your Bees delight in wood, for feeding, efpecialiy for calling 
therefore want not an Orchard, A May's fwarme is worth a HlVing of 
Mares Foale: if they want wood, they be in danger of flying a- Bee,‘ 
way. Any time before M'J.fummcr is goodfor calling,and time¬ 
ly; before July is notevill. 1 much like M. Markhams opinion 
for having a fwarm in combs of a dead or forfaken hive.fo they 
befrelhand cleanly. To thinke that a fwarme of your own, or 
others, will ofitleife come into any i'uch hive, isameer conceit, 
Experto credc Roberto. His fmearing with hony, is to no purpofe, 
for the other bees will eat it up. If your fwarme knit in the top of 
a tree,as they will,if the wind beat them not to fall down, let the 
ftool or ladder preferibed in the Orchard do you fervicc. 

ThelefsyourSpelkesare, the lefle is the waft of your Hony, 
and the more eafily will they draw, when you take your Bees.^Pc “‘ 
Four Spelkes a thwaft, and onc.top Spelk are fufficient. The 
Bees will fallen their combes to the Hive. A little Hony is good, 
but if you want,Fennel will fervetorubyour Hive withall. The 
Hive being dreft and ready fpelkt, rub’d and the hole made 
for their palfage(l ufe no hole in the Hive but a piece of woo 1 
hoal’d,tofave the Hive and keep out Mice)(hake in your Bees, 
orthe mod ofthem(forall commonlyyou cannot get) the re¬ 
mainder will follow. Many ufe fmoke, nettles, See. which lut- 
terlydiflike : for Bees love not to be molefted. Ringing ih the 
time of calling is a mcer fancy, violent handling of them is 
fimply evili,becaufebtes ofall other creatures love cleanlinefs 
aid peace. Therefore handle them leafurely and quietly, and 
their Keeper whom they know may do with them what he will .. ,,, 
without hurt • Being hived1 at night, bring them: to theirfeat. 
Set your hives all of one year together- 

, L 2 . Signes 
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S'gy.es of breeding,if they beflrong, . 

1 They, will avoid dead young Bees and Droans. 
2 They will fweat in the morning.till it run from them , all- 

wayes when they be ftrong. 
Signes of c.ifimg. 

1 They will fiy Droans by reafon ofheat. 
2 The young Swartuc will onccor twice infonte fairefeafon 

come forth muttering, as though they would call,to prove them- 
fclvcs,and go in again. 

3 The night before they caft, ifyou Iay-yourcartothe Hives 
mouth,you fltall hear two or three, but cfpecially one above the 
reft,cry,llp,up,up,or Tout,tout,tour, like a Trumpet founding 
th e alarum to the battel. 

Much defcanting there is of, and about the Mailer Bee, and' 
their degrees,order,and Government: but the truth in this point 
is rather imagined, then demonftrated-There are fome conjeft- 
uresofitjt'/i.wee fee in the combs diverfc greater boufes then 
the reft,and we commonly bear the night before they caft,fome* 
times oncBce,foinetimcs two or more Bees,give a lowd and (e* 
verall found from the reft,and fometimes Bees of greater bodies 
then the common fort buc what of all thisM leane not on 
conje&ures, but love to fet down that I know to be true, and 
leave thefc things to them that love to divine. 

Keep none weak,for it is hazard oftentimes with' lofs.Feeding 
■willnochelpthem; for being weakjthey cannot come down to 
meat, or if they come do wn,they dye,becaufe Bees weak cannot 
abide cold. If none of thefe,yet will the other Bees being ftfong, 
fmellthe honey,8t come and fpoil & kill them. Some help is in 
cafting Time,to put two weak fwarms together,or as Tr. Mark; 
hem welfaichjLctthem not caft late, by railing them with wood 
or flonebut with impes(fay I-)An impe is, three or four wreaths 
wrought a* the Hive,the fame compafs9to raife the Hive withalb 
but by experience in tcyall I have found out a better way by 

Catchine Cluttering, for late or wcake fwarmes; hitherto not found out 
g‘ of any that I know. That is this; After cafting tirac,if I have any 

.flock proud,and hindred from timely cafting,withformer W.in,- 
Cluftering. ^rs poverty,or evil! weather in cafting time, with two handles 

and.erooks fitted for the parpofe,I turne up.that flock fo pefT 
ftered 
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ftered Vith Bcesjanafet it on the crown, upon which fo turned 
with the mouth upward I place anothcrcmpty hive well drift, 
and fpelktj into which without any labour, the Swarme that 
would not depirt,and caft,will prcfently afcendjbecaufc the old 
Bees have this quality (as all other breeding creatures have )to 
expell the young,when they have brought them up. 

There will the Swarme build as kindly, as if they had of 
thcmfelvcs been call. But bc-fure you lay betwixt the Hive 5 fome 
ftraightand cleanly fticke or flicks, or rather a board with 
holes,to keep them afunder otherwife they wil joyn their works 
together fo fall that they cannot be parted. Ifyoufo keep them 
afunder at MichaeJ-t.de, if you like the weight of your fwarmc 
(for the goodnefs of fwarms is tryed by the weight) fo catched* 
you may fetitby foraftockcto keep.Takeheedin any cafethc 
combes be not broken, for then the other bees will fmell the ho¬ 
ney, and fpoyl them. This have 1 tryed to be very profitable for 
the Caving of bees. 

The Inftrumet hath this form.The great ftrcighj piece ofwood, 
_ mm 

8? 

the reft are iro clafps &nails,the dafps arc loofe fo the ftaple;tv?o' 
men with twoofthefc folfoed'to the Hive,will eafily turn it up 

They gather not till 7#//;.for then they be difeharged of their 
young,or elfe they are become now ftrong to labour & now lap 
in flowers is ftrong and proud by reafon of time, & force of Sun. 
And now alfo in the N orth (and not before)the hcarbs of grea- 
teft vigour put forth their flowersjas Beans,Fennell,Burrage,8tt. 

The molt fenfible weather for them, is heat and drought,be- 
caufe the nefh Bee can neither abide cold or wet: and fhowres 
(whichthey well fore fce)do interrupt their labours, unlefs 
they fall in the night, and fo they further them. 

After calling Time, you (hall benefit your frocks much,if you ^ . 
help them to kill their Droans, which by all probability and 
judgement,are an idle kind of bees, and waftfull Some fay they 
breed,and have feen young Droans in taking their honey,which 
I know is true. But I am of opinion that there arc alfo Bees 

L 3 Which 
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Which have loft their ft'mgs, and fobeingas it were gelded, be¬ 

come idle and great: there is great ufe of them. Dens & nature 
nihil fecit frftra. They hate the bees, and canfe them cafi the 
foonehtbey never come forth, but when they be over heated: they 

never com- home loader/ After calling time, and when the bees 

Want meat 5 you ft all fee the labouring Bees fajlen on them, two, 
three or fur at once, as Jf they were theeves to be led to the Ga1- 

/ewes, end killing them, they caflthem oat, and draw them far from 
heme, as hate fall enemies. Our Houfe-wife, if file be the Keep¬ 

er of her own bees( as (he had need to be) may with her bare 
band in the heat of the day fafely deftroy them in the hives 

mouth. Some ufe towards night, in a hot day, to fet before the 
mouth of the Hive a thin board with little holes in it, at which 

the leflcr Bees may enter, butnotthe Droans; Tothatyou may 

kill them at your pleafure. 
Annoyances, Snails fpoikhem by night like theeves: they comefo quietly, 

and are fofaft.that the Bees fear them not: look early and late, 

efpeciallyin a rainy ordewey evening or morning. 
Mice are no Ieff^hurtfulls-ufcid the rather to Hives of draw: 

and therefore coverings of draw draw them': they will in either 

at the mouth,or (hear themfeiVes an hole: the remedy is good Cats, 

Rars-bane,and watching. 
The cleanly Bea hateth theimoak as poyfonjtherefore let your 

bees (land nearer your gardcn}then.y'our Brew-houfe or Kitchen. 

They fay Sparrows and SwalloWes are enemies to Bees, but I 

fee it not. 
More Hives perifli by Winters cold, then by all otherhurts: 

for the bee is ten derand nice, and onely lives in warm weather, 

and dyes in cold: And therefore let my Houfe-wife be perfwaded, 
that a warm dry houfe before described, is thechiefeft help (he 

can make her bees againft this,and many more mifehiefe?. .Many 

ufe againft cold in winter, to ftop up their hive clofe & feme fet 

theunn houfes perfwading themfelves, that thereby they relieve 
their Bees. Firft toiling, moving,is hurtfull. Secondly, in houfes, 

goingjknocking,& (halting is noyfom.Thirdly,too much heat in 

an home is unnaturall for them : But laftly, and cfpecially, Bee? 

cannocabide to be ftopt clofe up. For at every warme f-afen of 

the Sunne they revive, and living-eat, and eating mud needs 
purge 
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purge abroad : in her houfe the,cleanl,y Be^.will notpurgeffer 
'felf. Judge yoil 
burden nature. Being (hutup in ealmefeatfot% lay yduf eat'% 
the Hive and you (hall hear them yearn and yell, as fbtn^jjhoA - 
dred ptfifoners. Therefore impound not your, bees, fa prtiftta&ltf 
and free a creator^ ^ '' ^ / 

an4^ii’poiy^QUEk^y;^l'^ 
caff after three years ft is fuch as have fwarmes of old bees kept 
alltogctheT,.which.is great Ioffe, Smoaking with Raggs> Eozen, 
or brimft'onesniany ufe: fome ufe drowning in a tub of clean 
water,and the water well brew’d, Will be good botchet. Draw 
oucyour fpelks immediately withapair of pinchers,;left the 
Wood grow foft and (well, and fo will not be drawn /theh'iiiuft 
you cut your Hive. ~ ' , 

Let no fire come near your honey, for fire foftneth the Waxe Straynlng : 
and drofs, and makes them run with the Honey. Fire foftneth'.'honey.- 
weakenethjand hindereth Hony for' purging. Break your cothbes 
ftna.ll when the dead empty combes* afe parted from the Ibadeh" 
Combes into a fieve, born over a great bowl, or veffel With two 
ftave?,and fo let it run two or three dayes. The fooner'yoututi 
it up, the better will it purge. Run your fwarme Honey by it 
felf,and that (hall be your belt. The elder your Hives are, the 
worfe is your honey. . ‘ 1 '. 

Ufuall VeffelsareofClay, butffter wood befatiated with VeffeU. 
Honey(for it will leake at firft ••. for honey is marvclloufly fear- 
ching though thick, & therefore vertuous) I ufe it rather, becaufe 
it will not break fo foon with falls, frofts, or otherwife,and grea¬ 
ter veflels of clay will hardly laft. _ 

When.youufe your honey,* with' a fpoOfl'lalTe' bff'tRFikiti 
which it hath put up. 

And it is worth the regard, that bees thus ufed, if you have 
but forty flocks, (hall yeeld you more commodity clearely than ■ 
forty Acres of Ground.' .. 

And thus much may fufficc, to make good Houfcwives love ; 
ahd have good gardens and Bees. 

Deo laus. . 

. FINIS, . 
. The: 
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MO,ST PROFITABLE 
New Treatile, from approved ex¬ 

perience of the Art of propa¬ 
gating Plants . 

BySiMON Harvvard.:'' . 

CHAp. I. 

'the Art ofpropagating flants. 

<86 Here are fourc fores of planting or propa- 

uFPSsa |SQ Pat'n?> as in laying of flioots or little 
branches whiles they arc yet tender, in 

jpfejglf fiT-epit made at their foot, as {hail be 

faid hereafter, or upon a li* tie ladder or 
basket of earth,tied to the b ottome of the 

brach, or in boaring a Widow thorow, 
and putting rh' branch of the tree into 

I the hole, as (hall be fully declared i’i the 

Ch apter of Grafting. * . 
[ There are hkewiie feafons to propagate in} but-thc belt is in 
I M . the 
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"the fpring, a; id /i/.^Y-vhen the trees are in the Flowre,and do 
begin to g: o\v luSy. The young planted Siens or little grafts’ 

muft be propagated in the beginning of winter, a toot deep in 

the earth, and good manure mingled amonglf :-he earth, which 

yea fbali caft forth of the pit wherein you mean to propagate it, 
to tumble it in upon it again:. In like manner, your fupetflu- 
oas Sien?, or little plants muft be cut clofe by the earth, when 

as they grow about fome ftuall Itnpe .which we mean to propa¬ 
gate ' for they will do nothingbut ret: For -to propagate, you 

muft dig the earth round about the tree, that fo your roois may 
be laid 'in a manner halfe bare. Afterwards draw into length 

the pit on that fide where you mean to propagate, and accor- 
dingasyou perctive thatihe took will bpbeftabletoyeeld.*ani 

be governed in tee fame pit* to u£ them^and ihat with aligen- 

tleneflVj and ftopclofe yoHr'.S-iens, -in luch fort, as that the 
wreath whichjs in the place whereat is grafted,^, tnay be a little 

lower than the-iS’dRS of the new ’ wood growing out of the 

earth, even fo high as it pofliblemay be. If the trees that you 
would propagate be Somewhat thick, and thereby the harder to 

ply, and fomewhat ftiffto jay in the pit : then you may wet 
the frock almoft to the midft,betwixt the root and the wreathing 

place, fo with gentle handling of it, bow down into the pit 
the wood which the grafts have put forth, and that in as round 
a compafle as you can, keeping yon from breaking or it : after¬ 

ward lay ever the cut with gummed wax, or with gra^cll and 

find. 
CHAP. 2. 

Grafting to the Barl& 

G Rafting in the barke, is ufed from mid -Augiifr, to the be¬ 

ginning of Winter,aDdalfo when the Weftern-wind begin- 

neth to blow, being from the 7 of February-) unto the U of /«»« 
But there muff cart be had.not to grafFe in the barke in any rai¬ 
ny feafon,becaufe it would wafh away the matter of joyning the 

one and the other together,and fo hinder it. 
Grafting in the hud is ufed in the Summer time,from the end 

Qf May, untiil Auguft, as being the time,,, when the tree? are 

ftrong and lufty, and full of lap and leaves. To wit, in a hot 
1. Country, 



councry hum the mult oi j . unto the ninin ut j.-. ,, but: in 

cold Countries to the midffuf.rf>£«/r,<ifcer fotne fmall thowers 

of Raine. 
If the Summer befo exceedingly dry, as that {pmetyees 

doe withold tbeir/ap, you ntuft waite the time till it doe re¬ 
mote. . . , . ;r ■ . t y .. 

Graft fromthe fall of the qropn,untilt the end of tty; old. 
You may graft in a cleft,without having regard to Raine for. 

the fap will keep it off. . . ■ 
You may graft from to the beginning oi No- 

vember ; Cowes dung with ftraw doth mightily, preterve the 
graft. 

It is better to graft iathe evening than the niorning. ... 
The furniture and tooles of aGraftcr,, are a basket to ;lay bis. 

grafts in, C lay, Graveil, Sand, or ftrong Earth to draw over 
the plants cloven Muffe, Woollcn clothes, barks of VVillcw tp. 
joyne to the late things and earth beforefpoken ; and to keep 
them fall : Oziers to tye againe upon thebarke, to}t?ep 
them finne and kft,gummed VVax to rirefle andcoyerthe en^9, 
and tups of the grafts newly cut, that fo the raine and cold may 
not hurt them, neither yet the fap riling from below, becon- 
ftrained to return againe unto the (hootes-A little Saw or hand-; 
S..w, to (aw offthe flock of the plants, a .Title Knife, or Pen-> 
knife to graffe, and to cut and fharpen the graft)!, thatfp 
the bark may not pill nor be broken ; which often epmmeth 
to paffe when the graft is full of lap You (hall cut the graffe 
fo long j as (hat it may nil rhe cliffs of the plant, and there¬ 
withal! it mult be left thicker on the bark-fide, that fo'it 
may fill up both the cliffe and other incifioris, as any neede- is 
to be made, which muff be all wayes well ground, weH- burni- 
lh d without.all rufl. Two wedges, the one. broad for thick 
trees, the other narrow for lefty and cendertrees, both, of them 
ofbox or fonts otherhaid and {moorh wood,or (feel,or of very 
hard iron, thatioihey may need leffe labour, in making them 
fltarpe. - 

AI ittle hand .bill to fit the plants at more libertyjby cutting 
offfuperfluous boughs,helved oflvory,box,orbrafill. . 

M, CHAP. 
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Chap. 5. 
Gr4f:i»g in tht Cleft. THe maner of grafting in a clcfc3to witjthc flock being clov’d, 

is proper not onely to trees, w hich arc as great asamans 

legs or armsjbat alfo to greater; It is true that being trees cannot 
cafily be cloven, in theii flock : that therefore it is expedient to 

make incifion in fome one of their branchcs,arid not in the main 

body, as wee iec to be pra&ifed in great Apple-tree?* and great 

Pearc-ttces,andas we have already delarcd heretofore. ' 

Tograftinthc cleft, you muftrnakechoyceofa grafethatis 
full of lap and juycr,but it muff not bc,but till from after 

arj untill M.-.rch': And you muft not thus graft in any tree that 
is already budded, became a great part of the juyte and fap 

would be already mounted up on high,and rifen to the top,and 
there difperfed and fcattettd hither and thither,into every fprig 

and twig.and ufc nothing welcome to the graft. 
You muft likewife berefolved not to gather your graft the 

day you graft in, but ten or t-welve dayes before : for otherwife 
if you graft it new gathered it will not be able cafily to incor¬ 

porate it felfwith the body,and flock, where it (hall be grafted; 

becaufe that fome part of it will dry, and by this means will be 
a hindrance in the flock to the .rifing up of the fap, which it 
fiiould communicate unto the graft, for the making of it to put 

forth*, and whereas this dried part will fall a crumbling, and 

breaking through his rottennefTf, it will caufe to remaine a con¬ 

cavity, or hollow place in the fleck, which wilffec an occafion 
of a like inconvenience to befall the graft. Moreover, the graft 

being new and tender, might eafily be hurt of the bands, which 

are of neceffity to betyed about the Stock, to keep the graft 
firms and faft. And you muft further fee, that your Plant was 

not cf late removed, but that it have already fully taken 
root. 

T When ycu are minded to graft many grafts into one cleft, 

youmuflfee thatthey be cut in the endall alike. 
Sec that the grafts be of one length,or not much differing,and 

it is enough, that they have three or foure cylets without the 

Wrench when the Plant is once fawed, and lopped of all his 
bran- 
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branches Jt it have many :then you muft leave but two at the molt 
before you come to the cleaving cf it ; then put to your little 
Saw,or your knife,or other edged toole that is very tharp,cleave 
ic quite thorow the middeft, ih gentle and foft fort • Firft,tying 
the flock very fare,that fo it may not cleave further then is need .• 
and then put to your wedges into the cleft untill fuch time as 
you have fet in your grafts,and in cleaving of it, holdtheknife 
with the one hand, and the tree with the other, to helpto keep 
it from cleaving too far. Afcerwards put in your wedge of Box 
or bra2ill, or bone, at the fmall end ; fo that you may the better 
take it out again,when you have fet in your grafts. 

If the flock be cloven, or the bark loofed too much from the 
wood : then cleave it down lower, and fet your grafts in, and 
look that their Incifion be fit, and very juftly anfwerable to the 
cleft,and that the two faps> fiift,ofthe plant and graft, be right 
and even fet one againft the other, and lo handfomely fitted, as 
that there may not be be the lead appearance of any cut or cleft 
F or if they doe not thus jum p one with anotoer, they will never 
take one with another, becaufe they cannot work their feeming 
matter, and as it were cartilaginous glue in convenient fort or 
manner to the gluing oftheir joynts together. You nniftlikewife 
beware,not to make your cleft overthwart the pich, but fome- 
what afide. 

The bark of your plant being thicker then that ofyour graft 

you muft fet the graftfo much the more outwardly in the cleft, 

that fo the two faps may in any cafe be Joyned^nd fe Might the 

one with tfH other, but the rind of the plant muft be fomewhac 
riiore out then that of the grafts or cloven fide- 

To the end that you may not faile of this work of imping, • io,. 
you muft principally take heed, not to over-cleave the flocks of 
your trees. But before you widen the cleft with your wedges,bind 
and go about the flock with two or three turner, and that with 
anOzier, elofe drawnc together, underneath the fame place, 
whereyouwould have your cleft to end,that fo your flock cleave 
not too far, which is a very ufuall catifeofthe mifearrying of 
grafts, in as much as hereby the cleft ftan'deth-fb wide and open, . 
as that it cannot be (hut, and fo not grow together agairie ; but 
in the mean time fpendeth it felf,and breathetb out all his life in 
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that place, which is the caufe that the flock & the Graft are both 
fpilt.And this falleth out moft often inPlum-trees,and branches 
of trees. You muft be carefull to joyn the rinds of your grafts, 

and plants,that nothing may continue open,to the end that the 
wind, moifture of the Clay orRaine running upon the grafted 

place,do not get in: v>. hen the plant cleaveth very (freight,there 

is not any danger r.or hardneffe inflopingdownc the Graft. 
1 ‘ Ifyou leave it f .mew' at uneven or rough in funic places, or 

that the laps b thofthc one and ofthe other may the better 

grow, and be gm d together, 'when your grafts are once well 
joyned to your plants, ds aw out yo.ur wedges very (oftly, lead 

you displace them again : youmay leave therewith inthecleft 

fom’cfmal; end ofa wedge ofgreen wood, catting it very clofe 

with the head oi the Stock iomecaftglue into the cleft, fomefu- 

gavrd tome gummed Wax. 
Lt^e Stock ofthe Plant, where upon you intend to graft, be 

1 ‘ rot fo thick as your graft you (hall graft it after the fafhion ofa 
Goats foot, make a deft in the flock ofthe plant, not direft, but 

byas, and that (tncoth and eeven, notrough : then apply and 

fr^kc faff thereto rhe graft with all his bark on, and anfwering 

to the bark ofthe Plant. This being done, cover the place with 

the fat earth and mofs of the Woods tyed together with a ftrong 
band:ftick a pole of Wood by it to keep it ftedfaft. 

CHAP. 4. 
Graft:** like a Scutcheon. IN grafting after the manner of a Scutcheon,you (hall not vary 

nor differ much from that of the Flute or pip.,%n only that 

the Scutcheon like graft having one evict,h the ot' erhath yet 
the wood ofthe tree whereuponthe Scutcheon-like go. ft isgraf- 

q ted hath not any knob,or bud,?s the wood whereupon the graft 

is grafted after the manner ofa Pipe. 
In Summer when the trees are well replenifhed wiihfap, 

and that their new Siens beginto go w fomewhar hard, you 

ls* (hall take a (hoot at the end ofrh:ch:ef branches of lome noble 
and reclaimed rrees: whereof you would faine have f ine fruit, 

and not many of his old (lore or wo< d, and from thence raife a 

goodeylet. the taile and all tben ofto make your sra'K. But 

when you choofe,take the thickcft,and groffell,divide the tail in 
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the midil before you do any thing elfe,cafting away the leaf(if - 

it be not a pear- plum-tree : for that would have two or three 
]eaves)without removing any more of the faid taile : afterward 

with the point ofafbarp knife, ait off the Bark of the faid 

fhootjthe pattern of a ftii/dd, of the length ofa, nail 

In which there is oncly one cylct higher then themidft toge¬ 

ther, with the refidueofthe taile which you left bchind:and for 13. 
the lifting up of the faid graft in Scutcheon, after that you have 
cut the bark of the (hoot round about , without cutting of the 

wood within- you rnuft take it gently with your thumbc,and in 

putting it away you nuifl prefs upon the woocl fronvwhich you .. 
pull it, that fo you may bring thebudandall away together • 

with the Scutcheon : for if you leave it behind with the wood, 

then were the Scutcheon nothing worth You (hall find out if 

the Scutcheon be nothing wor:h, if looking within when it is 

pulled away from the wood of the fame fuir,you find it to have 

a hole within,but more nianifeftly, if the buddoftay behind in 
the wood,which ought to have been in the Scutcheon. 

Thus your Scutcheon being well raifed and taken off,hold 
it a little by the cayle betwixt your lips, without wettiogofit 

even untill you have cut the bark of the tree where you would 
graft it, and look that it be cut without any wounding of the 

wood within,after the manner of a crutch,Hut fomewhat longer 
then the Scutcher n that you have fo fet in it, and in no place 
cutting the wood within;after you have made incifion,you muft 

open it and. make it gape wide on both (ides, but in all manner 

of gentle haifdling;8c that with a little Sizcrsof bone, Separa¬ 

ting the wood and the bark a little within, even fo much as 
your Scutcheon is in lengthand breadth : you muft take heed 

that in doing hereof,you do not hurt the bark 
This done take your Scutcheon by tbe end, and your taile 

which you have left remaining,andput into your incifion made if- 

in your tree,lifting upfoftly-vour two fidesof the incifion with 
your faid Sizers of bone, and caufe thefaid Scutcheon to joyn, 

and lye as clofeas may be,with the wood of the tree, being cut 
as aforefaid,in waying alittle upon the end of your rinde fo 

cut and let the upper part of your Scutcheon lye clofe unto the. 

upper end of your incifion,or bark of your faid tree; afterward 
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binde your Scutcheon about with a band of Hempc, as thick as 

a pi n of a quill, more or lefs, according as your tree is fmall or 
giear, taking the fame Hempe in the midd ft, to the end that 
either part of it may perform^ a like fcrvicc 5 and wreathing 

and binding of the laid Scuccheon into the incifi on of atrce;and 
it muft not be tycd too ftraightffcr that will keep it from taking 

the joynir g of the one fap to the other being hindred thereby, 
and r.eii her the Scutchi on nor yet the Hempt muft be muift or 

wet : and the more juftly to bind them together, bginacthe 
back fide of the tree, right over againftchemidd.eliofthein- 
cifion,and from thence come forwatd to joyne them before, a- 

bove the eylct and taile of the Scutcheon crofting your band 
of Hempe,fo ofcasthe two ends meet; andfiom thence return¬ 

ing back againe,come aboutand tye it like wife underneath the 
eylets and thus caft about your b nd ftill backward and forward 

untilthewh -le elefe of the incifion be covered aboveand below 

with the liid FLnipe, ih-eylct onely excepted, and his taile, 
which muft not b.coverdac all ; his taile wid fall away une 
part after another, and that (horc'iv after the ingrafting, iffobe 

th Scutcheon will take. Leave your trees and Scutcheons thus 
bound for the fpace of one month ; and the thicker, a great 
dealc longer time. Afterward look them over, and if you per¬ 
ceive them to grow together untyethem, oratlcaftwifecut the 
H mpe behind them, and leave them uncovered. Cut alio 

your branch two or three fingers above that, fo the impc may 
profper the better • and thus let them remain till after Winter, 

about the month of IftirrAand Aprr'l, 

g Ifyou perceive that the buddeofvourScmcheon doe fwell 
and come forward , then cue off the tree three ft -gers or there- 

bouts, above the Scuccheon ■ tor tf it b-cur off too near the 

Sci.tcheon, atfuch time as it putteth forth hisfirftbloff nv, it 
would be a means greatly to hinder the flowing of it, and caufc 

alto that it fh >uld n ir thrive and proiper fo w II : after that one 

yeer is paft.and rhat the (hoo>-ebeg'r!ntth to b ftrong , begin¬ 
ning to put forrh ■ he fecond bud and b'oflome, you muft go for¬ 
ward to cu" off hi by afwife the three fingers in the topofth" tree 

which y.-u !-fr there,when you cut it in the year going before as 

hath been faid. 
When 
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When your (hoote (ball have put forth a great deal of length, i? 
you may (tick down there, even hard joyned thereunto, little 
Hakes, tying them together very gently and eafily ; arid thefe 
(hall ftay yourlhootsand.prop them up, letting the wind from 
doing any harm unto them. Thus you may graft white Rofes in 
red, and red in w hite. Thus you may graft two or three Scutche- - 
ons;providcd that they be all of one fide :, for they will'riot be 
fet equally together in height, becaufe then they would be all so 
ftarvelingS) neither would they be direftly one over another; 
for the lower would Hay the rifing up of the fap o{ the tree, and 
fo thofe above (hould confumne in penurie, and undergo the a- 
forefaid inconvenience.You mull note, that the Scutcheon which 
is gathered from the Sien of a tree whofefruitis fowre, mud be 
cut in fquare forme, and not in the plain fafition of a Scutcheon. 
It is ordinary to graffethe fweet Quince tree, baftard Peach¬ 
tree, Apricock-trec, Jujube tree, fowre Cherry-tree, fweet 
Cherry-tree, and Chelln tit-tree, after thisfalhion, howbeit they 
may fie grafted in the cleft more eafily, and .more profitably; 
although divers be of a contrary opinion, as thus : Take.the 
grafts offweet Cuince-trec,and Baftard peach tree, of the faired 
wood,andbtft fed that you can find, growing upon the wood 
of two years old, becaufe the wood is not fo firme and folid as 
the others; and you (hall graft them upon finall Plum-tree 
(locks, being ofthethicknefle of ones thumbe ; thefe you fhall 
cutafter the manner ofa Goatsfoot :you (hall notgoe aboutto tJ 
make the cleft of any more (ides then one, being about afoot 
high from the ground; you muft open it with your finall wedge : 
and being thus grafted, it will feeme to you that it is open but 
of one fide ; afterward you (hall wrap it up with a little Mode, 
putting thereto fome gummed Wax, or Claie, and bind it up 
with Oz’crs to keep it furer} becaufe the (lock is not ftrong e- 
noughitfelfto hold it, and you (hall furni/h it every manner of 
way as others are dealt withall; this is moll profitable. 

The time of Grafting' 

AH Months are good to graft in, (the Month of Operand 
November oncly exceptedJBut commonly, graft at that time of 

N the 
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the winter, when the Tap beginneth to arife. 
In a cold Countrie graft later, in a warme Gountry ear¬ 

lier. 

The belt time generally is from the firft of February, untill the 
firft of May. 

The graft? muftalwaies begathered,in the old of the Moone, 

For grafts choofc (hoots of a yearc old> or at the furthermoft ■' 

two years old. 
Ifyou muft carry grafts far,prick them into a Tiimep newly 

gathered or lay earth about the ends. 
If youSctftones of Plumraes, Almonds,Nuts.or PeachcsiFirft' 

let them lye a little in the San, and then fteep them in Milk or 
Water three or four dayes, before you put them into the earth/ 

Drie the Kernels of Pippins,and fow them in theendofAA- 

ven'ber. 
The ftone of a Plum-tree muft be Set a foot deepen November 

or February. 
The Date-ftonc- muft be Set the great end downwards, two 

cubits deep in the earth,in a place enriched with dung. ^ . 
ThePeach-ftone would be Set prefently after the Fruit is ea¬ 

ten, fome quantity of the flefh of the Peach remaining about the 

ft°Ifyoa would have it to be excellent, graft it afterward upon 

an Almond tree* 
The little Siens of Cherry-trees, grown "thick with ham, 

rots and thofe alfo which doe grow up from the roots_of the 

pCeat Cherry-trees, being removed, do grow better and fooner 

then they which come of ftones s but they muft be removed and 
planted while they are but two or three years old, the branches 

aioft be lopped.. 
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A very profitable Invention, for thefpeedy 
planting of an Orchard of 

• Fruit-Trees. 

A Bout the end (or rather the middle) of June thefap being 
then trl thi bdughesot tops of the Tretf, lit fome one of 

diferetion goe up into the boughes of the Tree intended, and 
with a keen-knife cut the bark ol fottie Imi oth bough fo chofen 

round about the fame, quite through the fame bark, to the very 

bare wood, in two places(toWard the but of the bough) a fall 

hand breadth the one from the other, & take off the bark clean 
clearly from the faid bough, and caft it away, and wipe the fap 

off that bared place; Then take fome of the ftiffeft clay you can 

have, and wrap it hard, round about the faid bared place fthat 

it may ftop the fap when itdefeendeth;) bind on this clay with 
fallow flings or the like, very hard; let this clay be two inches 

thick at leaft. Then prepare a certaine quantity of good rankc 
mould, tempered with fhort muck and misken Water,and make 
mortar thereof, and wrap a good quantity of itas bigas a foot 

ball, upon the firm barke remaining clofe above the faid clay, 

that it may touch the famesput molfe upon it,& as before,bind it 
well, and fo let it continue growing upon the fame Tree till Fe¬ 
bruary. Then with a fine faw carefully take off the faid bough 

clofc below the clay, not perilhing the upper mortar; and fee 

that bough, with the clay and mortar on it, in fome good 
ground,and there let it remain to grow ; for thefap it cannot 

paffc downward for the clay but flay eth in the upper mortar,and 

breeds roots, and poffiblyfGod willing)may bear fruit the nexc 
Summer following. Thus you may order many fuch boughes 

as aforefaid, and quickly plant an Orchard of bearing T rees. If 

the bough be as big as the fmall of ones leg,it is fo much the bet¬ 

ter: pobatttm efi. 
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THE 

HUSBAND MANS 
FRUITFUL ORCHARD. 

For the true ordering of all forts of 
Fruits in their due feafonsand how double 

increafe cometh by care in gathering yeer after 
year- as alfo the befb way of carriage by land 

or by waterV^iththeiiiprefervation' - [ ' ' 

fo'rdon’geft continuance.: 

F all done Fruit, Cherries are the firft to be 

gathered: of which though wc recron feure 
forts; EnglifaFlenmittifiafcoigne, and Black, 

yet are they reduced,to tworhe early^.and the 

ordinary ; the early aretjiofe whole, grafts 
came firft from Trance and -Flanders,, and are 

now ripe with us in May.the ordinary is our 
own naturall Cherry, and is not ripe before June : they, rnuft 

be carefully kept from Birds,either witfi nets,noifc» • or'other 
induftry. . ; i . 

They 
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: Gathering of They are not all ripe at once, nor may be gathered at once, 

<2ierr;er, therefore with a light Ladder made to ftand of it fclf without 

hurting the boaghes, mount to the tree, and with a gathering 
hook, gather tfaofe which be full ripe, and put them into your 

Cherry-pot,or Kybzey hanging by you r fide,or Upon any bough 
you pleafe, & be fore to break no ftalk, but that the cherry hangs 

bykfid pull them gently, lay them down tenderly, and handle 
them as little as you can. 

To carry for the conveyance or portage of Cherries, they are 6eft to 
Cherries, be carried in broad Baskets like fives, with fmooth yeclding 

bottomes, only two broad laths going along the botcomc: and 

ifyoudo tranfport them by (hip, or boat,let not the fives be fil¬ 
led to the top* left fetting one upon another,you bruife and hurt 

the Cherries if you carry by horfeback, then panniers well 

lined with Feame, andpackt full and clofe is the beft and {afeft 
way. 

Other float- Nowfor the gathering of all otherftonefruit, asNe&arines, 
" Apricocks,Peaches, Pcare-plummes, Damfons, Bullas, and fuch 

like, although inchrfr fcverall kinds,' they fefcm rtoEtpb'efipe 

aconceonone tree : yet when any is ready to drop from 
the tree, though the other feem hard, yet they trtay alfo be 

gathered, for they have received the full fubfti ice the tree 
can give them ; and therefore the day being faire, and the 
dew drawn away ; fet up your Ladder, and as you gathe¬ 

red your Cherries fo gather themtonely in the bottomes of your 
large fives, where you part them, you (hall lay Nettles, and 

likewifein the top, for that will ripen thofc that are mod un* 

, ready. 
Withering of In gathering of Peares are three thing* obfcrved:to gather for 

Peares. expence, for crsnfportation, or to fell to the Apothecary. If for 

expence, and your own ufc, then gather them as loon as they 

change, and are as it were half ripe, and no more but thofc 

which are changed, letting the refthaHg till they change alfo : 

for thus they will ripen kindly,& not rot fo foon,as if they were 
foil ripe at the gathering. But if your Peares be to be tranfpor- 

ter far either by Land or Water, then pall one from the Tree, 

and cat it in the middeft, and if you find it hollow about the 

coare, and the kernel] a large fpace to lye in, although no Peare 
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ready to drop from t;he Tree, yet then they may be gathered, | 

and then laying them on a heap one upon another * as.'o? 

neceffiry they muft be for tranlportation, theywill ripen of 
themfelves and eat kindly : but gathered before, they will 
witherjlhrinke and cate rough, lofing not onely their taft, but 

beauty. 4 ' 
NowForthe manner of gatherings albeit Tome clime into the; Gathering of 

trees by the boughes,and fome by Ladder, yet Doth is amifle; the Apples, 

beft way is with the Ladder before fpoken of,which ftandeth of it 

felfc,with a basket & a line which being fall,you muft gently let 
down,and keeping the firing ftill in your hand, being emptied, 

draw it up againe.'and fo finift your labour,.without troubling 

your felf,or hurting the Tree. 
Now touching the gathering of Apples,it is to be doneaccor*-. 

ding to the ripening of the fruit •, your Summer Apples firft, 
and the Winter after- 

For Summer fruit, when it is ripe, fomc will drop from the' 

Tree,and Birds will be picking at them: But if you cut out one" 
ofthegreeneftjand find it aswasfhew’dyou before of thepeare: • 

then you may gather them, and.in the houfe they will come to 
their ripneffe and perieftion. For yonr Winter fruit, you fhall 
knowtheripenefsbythe obfervation before fhewedjbut it muft 

be gathered in a faire,Sunnie, and dry day, in the waine of the 
Moone, and no Wind in the Eaft, alfo after the dew is gone 
away;for the Icaft wet or moyfture will make them fubj eft to rot 

and mildew; alfo you muft have an apron to. gather in, and to * 

empty into the great basket, and a hook to draw the boughei 

unto you,which you cannot reach with your hands at eafc : the 

apron is to be an Ell every way, loopt up to your girdle, fo 
a9 it may ferve for either hand without any trouble ■ and 

when it is full, unloofe one of your loopes, and empty it 

gently into the great basket, for in throwing them downe 
roughly, their owne ftalkcs may prick them , and thole 
which are prick, will, ever rot. Againe , you muft ga¬ 

ther your fruic clcane without leaves or brunts, becaufe the 

one hurts the tree, for every brunt would beaftalk forfruit 
to grow upon: the other,hurts the fruit by bruifing, and pricking 

it,as it is laid together, . and- there is nothing fooncr rotteth 
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fruic,then the grech’and and withered leaves lying among them; 
neither muff y>-u gather them without any ftalke at all : for fuch 

fruit will begin to. rotwhere the ftalk flood. 

To ule the fal- For fuch fruit asfallcth from the trees, and are not gathered, 
ling5- they muft notj be layd with the gathered fruit : and of falling* 

there are two forts ; one chat falls through ripenelfe, and they 

arebeft)(and.maybe keptjtobakeor roaft .-..the other windfals, 

/falling Before they are ripe; &they muft be.fpent as they are gathe. 
-; red or elfe they will wither and come to nothing *, and therefore 

it is not good by any means to(beat downe fruit with Poles, 
or to,carry them in carts lo'ofc and jogging, or in Packs where 

they pray be biuii'ed, , 
Carriage of When your fruit ii gathered, you. (hall lay them in deep Bas- 
fruit, kc.ts. of Wicker,, .which (hall contain four or fix bufhels, and- fo 

between two men, carry them to your Apple Loft ; and in 
(hooting' or laying them downe, be very carcfull that it 
be done with all gcntleneffe, and leafure, laying, every fort of 

fruitfeverally.by it felhbut if there be want of roome,; haying fp 
many forts that you cannot lay them feverally,, then forne (ueh . 

fruit as ismareft in taft and colour, .and of Winter fruit, fuch 

as will taft alike, may, if need require, belaid together, and in 
time.you may feperate them, as (hall be (hewed hereafter. But 
if your fruit be gathered far from your Applc-Lofr, then muft 

thebottomesofyour Baskets be lined with green Feme, and 
draw the ftubborne ends of the fame through the Basket, that 

none but the foft leaf may touch the fruit, and likewife cover 

the tops of the Baskets with Fearne alfo, and draw fmall 

cord over it, that the Feme may not fall away, nor the fruit 

fcatterout, or joggeupanddownc : and thus you may carry 

fruit by Land or by Water, by Boat, or, Cart, as farre as 
you pleafe and the Feme doth not onely keep them from 

bruiting, but alfo ripens them,, Specially Peares. When 

your fruit is brought to your Apple Loft, or ftorc-houfe, 
if you find them not ripernd enough, then lay them in thicker 

heaps upon Feme, and cover them with Feriie alfo : and when 

they are neer ripe, then uncover them and make the heaps thin- 
ner,(o as the ayr may paflc through them :■ and if you will not 

haften the ripening of them, then lay ..them on the boards with¬ 
out 


